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ABSTRACT
The Yellow Sea, North Yellow Sea (NYS) and South Yellow Sea (SYS), stretching 
from the Gulf of Bohai in the north to the East China Sea (ECS) in the south, represents an 
end member of modem epicontinental seas. Because of its shallow depths (nowhere deeper 
than 80-90 m) the Yellow Sea was entirely exposed subaerially during the last glacial 
maximum (LGM). Moreover, due to its generally shallow gradient (often <1:1000) and 
sediment input from two of the world's largest rivers, the Yangtze and Yellow rivers, the 
Yellow Sea has been more likely to preserve post-LGM events as sea-level transgressed 
and climate changed.
The new sea-level curve derived from an extensive local dataset shows that post-LGM 
sea level rose through a series of rapid flooding events (12-45 mm/y), separated by a series 
of slow rises (2-6 mm/y). By about 15 ka, sea level had reached about -100 m, and 
seawater began to enter the central SYS. A rapid rise during melt water pulse IA (MWP- 
IA) occurred between 14.7 -14.1 ka, when sea level jumped from -98 m to -74 m (40 
mm/vr). At the end of this flooding event, the sea water had reached the southern edge of 
the NYS. after which sea level rose again slowly (6 mm/yr) from -72 m to -60 m. 
Beginning about 11.7 ka. sea level again jumped, from -60 m to -42 m (MWP-IB), 
resulting in a rapid westward flooding of the NYS and initial entrance into the Bohai Sea. 
Sea-level rise then again stagnated (between -42m to -36 m) for about 1.8 ky. Starting 
about 9.8 ka. the sea-level advanced again from -36m to -16 m at 9.0 ka (MWP-IC), after 
which most of BS. YS, and ECS had been submerged. Then another slowdown occurred 
between 9.0-8.0 ka when sea-level rose from -16m to -10m. The last major transgression 
happened between 8.1 and 7.0 ka (MWP-D), and resulted in Holocene highstand of at least 
+2 to 4 m along most of Chinese and Korean coastlines. Sea level during these rapid rise 
intervals may have back-stepped by as much as 40-100 m/y, whereas during the long 
periods of stable or slowly rising sea level, shoreline regression may have been only a few 
m/y.
Sequence structures on this epicontinental shelf show strong landward horizontal 
changes, instead of the vertical changes. The first major deltaic system was developed in 
the NYS together with the decreased sea-level rise after MWP-IB event, and the 
intensified summer monsoon and subsequent increased river discharge at about 11 ka. At 
about 9.2 ka, the Yellow River shifted southward to the Jiangsu coast, and the second 
subaqueous delta was built in the SYS between 9-7 ka which during another slackened sea- 
level after MWP-C. The river north-shifted back to the BS at around 7 ka, then modem 
subaqueous and subaerial deltas in the west Bahai Gulf have been formed during the sea- 
level highstand after the last jump of MWP-tD.
IX
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INTRODUCTION
Epicontinental seas are wide shallow bodies of water that border continental margins or 
occupy the interior of a continent. They are defined as being broad (102-103 km), relatively 
shallow (generally less than 100 m), and often underlain by thick sedimentary sequences 
(102-104 m). Because of their shallow-water depositional environment, epicontinental sea 
sediments can reflect land-ocean and atmosphere-sea interacdons, varying degrees of 
physical, chemical and biological processes, and fluctuations in sea level. The latter aspect 
is a critical controlling factor in sequence stratigraphy (Boyd et al., 1989). The response to 
relative sea-level fluctuations can be further complicated by intermittent opening and 
closing of seaways that can expose an epicontinental basin to varying degrees of oceanic 
influence.
The Yellow and East China seas, stretching from the Gulf of Bohai in the north to the 
Okinawa Trough in the south, represent an end member of modem epicontinental seas in 
terms of the very high terrigenous sediment loads they receive. The Yangtze (Changjiang) 
and Yellow River (Huanghe) rivers alone have been cited as discharging an average of 1.6 
xlO9 t annually, about 10% of the annual global flux (Qian & Dai, 1980; Milliman & 
Meade, 1983). The Yellow Sea (Huanghai) is a semi-enclosed marginal sea north of 
latitude 32°N and has an area of 380x 103 km2 and average depth of 44 m. The Yellow Sea, 
so named because of the vast amount of sediment discharged by the Yellow River, is 
characterized by a flat, broad, featureless sea floor with a maximum depth of 90 m. It is 
probably the only modem analogue to these ancient epicontinental environments to have
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
received large amounts of sediment during the late Quaternary (Milliman et al., 1989; 
Alexander et al.. 1991).
The general objective of this dissertation is to reconstruct and explain the paleo- 
environmental changes and sedimentary processes in late Quaternary using seismic 
profiling, geo-technical methods, and geochronologies in an epicontinental setting. The 
nature of the sedimentary processes of the late Quaternary in the Yellow and East China 
Sea can be evaluated by studying of the sea-level history (regressive and transgressive 
processes), modem sediment distributions (Holocene mud isopachs), sedimentation rates 
(100-v and 1000-y timescales). and river sediment discharge variations. The specific 
objectives of this study are:
a) IVhat is the nature o f the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) sediments: are they aeolian 
rather than fluvial? I f so, what does this tell us about the glacial climate in this area?
b) How much and where has the Yellow River discharged since the LGM
c) What are the nature and timing o f the transgressive facies in the North and South 
Yellow Sea? I f the LGM sedimentation was largely aeolian, when did the Yellow River 
again begin discharging to the Yellow Sea?
d) How much o f the Yellow River sediment load has been transported into the Bohai Sea 
and North Yellow Sea during Holocene, and does the North Yellow Sea serve as a conduit 
for transport to the South Yellow Sea?
e) What are the relationships among relative sea-level changes and the formations o f 
subaqueous deltas in the North and South Yellow Sea shelves?
f) What was the sedimentological impact o f the north-south shift o f Yellow River 
discharge from the north (G ulfof Bohai) to the south (South Yellow Sea) in the post-LGM.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Answers to these questions can help us to understand the dynamic and interactive sea- 
level changes and fluvial sediment discharge and distribution processes in this 
epicontinental environment.
Chapter 1 -  reviews studies of the epicontinental shelves globally: outlines the 
geological features and physical settings of the epicontinental shelves in the Bohai, 
Yellow, and East China Seas: and summarizes the previous studies of the Yellow River 
deltaic deposits;
Chapter 2 -  reviews and re-defines the Holocene accumulation of Yellow River- 
derived sediments. Two well-defined deltaic sequences in the Bohai Sea and in the South 
Yellow Sea are discussed first. Another prominent depocenter, Shandong mud wedge, 
wrapping around the eastern end of the Shandong Peninsula has also been quantitatively 
defined using the high-resolution seismic profiles and radiocarbon dating. (This chapter 
was written in the format for Geo-Marine Letters)
Chapter 3 -  reviews the well-accepted sea-level curve derived from the coral reefs and 
other shallow marine sediments, and then reconstructs the late Quaternary Sea-level history 
in the Yellow Sea and East China Sea using the more than 200 available cores with 
radiocarbon dates. The proposed sea level shows a step-like post-glacial transgression 
marked by 5 short periods of rapid rise (11-45 mm/yr), some of which corresponds with 
periods of rapid climatic change. (This chapter was written in the format for Science 
Report)
Chapter 4 -  discusses the high-resolution seismic profiles from the North Yellow Sea 
and the sedimentary processes of the Yellow Rivers subaqueous delta formed around the 
eastern end of the Shandong Peninsula since. The complex sigmoidal-ohlique clinofbrm
4
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overlies prominent transgressive surfaces and has been deposited the Yellow River’s 
sediment proximally and distally since early Holocene. Basin-wide circulation, along-shore 
transport, and upwelling rework the modem and relict sediment, and help maintain the 
morphology of the clinoform mud wedge. (This chapter was written in the format for 
Marine Geoloev)
Chapter 5 - The paleo-environment and paleo-coast lines are reconstructed based on 
the sea-level history and climate studies. The sedimentary processes of land-ocean 
interaction during post-glacial transgression have been discussed in this chapter. A new 
sequence stratigraphy conceptual model, which might reflect the sea-level fluctuation, 
climatic changes, and large river sediment input on a modem, shallow, and broad 
epicontinental shelf, is established and discussed.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Chapter One 
RESEARCH BACKGROUND
Overview Epicontinental Shelf Sediment Accumulation
Nearshore environments and continental shelves have played major roles through time 
in the storage, passage, and redistribution of land-derived sediment to the deeper ocean. 
About 80 percent of all sediments of the earth are trapped on certain continental margins. 
A vast amount of terrigenous sediment (about 13-20 x 109 tons annually) is delivered to 
the marine environment (Milliman and Meade. 1983; Milliman and Syvitski, 1992). 
Continental shelves off the mouths of large to moderate-size rivers, like the Amazon, 
Ganges-Brahmaputra. Mississippi. Nile and Indus, are commonly the sites of accumulation 
of thick deposits of fine-grained terrigenous sediments.
An epicontinental sea is an ocean on the continental lithosphere. At sea-level high 
stand, marine waters can flood large portions of the underlying continent, creating an 
epicontinental sea. Hence, epicontinental shelf seas have been important sites for the 
accumulation of sediment and formation of sedimentary rocks (Fig. 1). Because some of 
these ancient sediments are economically important, their conditions of deposition need to 
be understood (Niino and Emery, 1961). In order to interpret better the stratigraphic record 
of such deposits, an increased understanding of the variability in sedimentary processes 
and products must be derived from modem epicontinental environments (Alexander et al., 
1991).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Figure 1. The distribution of worldwide modem epicontinental shelves. Six shallow, 
modem, and epicontinental seas located at high and low latitude represent six different 
types sedimentary processes and environmental changes in late Quaternary. (Detailed info 
regarding a vast of broad and shallow shelf seas in the Western Pacific have been listed in 
Table l-t)
1) Barents Sea—Deep, high-latitude coastlines, dominated by 
cryological processes and glacimarine sedimentation (Saettem et al., 1992; 
Polyak et al.. 1994: Kleiber et al.. 2000).
2) North Sea and English Channel — rapid terrigenous accumulation 
during the last ice age (Auffret et al.. 1996);
3) Persian Gulf and Adriatic Sea— high-frequency and high-amplitude 
eustatic changes with the strong aeolian input (Trincardi et al., 1994);
4) Java Sea and Gulf of Capentaria — subaerial palesol during sea-level 
lowstand (Torgersen. et al., 1985; Deckker, et al., 1991).
5) Alaska shelf and Bering Sea—Pacific -Arctic -Atlantic gateway, 
(Nelson, et al., 1979; Takahashi. 1999);
6) Yellow Sea and East China Sea—Flat, shallow and broad, large 
fluvial sediment input (Milliman, et al., 1989 Alexander, et al., 1991).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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1. Barents Sea
3. Persian Gulf, Adriatic Sea
5. Alaska, Bering Sea
2. North Sea, English Channel
4. Java, Gulf of Carpentaria
6. Yellow and East China seas
TABLE 1-1
Areas and mean depths of important marginal seas and shelves in the west Asian- 
Pacific Ocean.
Name A rea(l03 km') Average Depth (m)
Bering Sea 2270 1440
Bering shelf 1120 50% < 50
Sea of Okhotsk 1530 840
Okhostsk-Sakhalin shelf 715 50-100
Sea of Japan / East Sea 978 1750
Yellow Sea 417 40
East China Sea 752 350
YS & ECS shelves 915 Mostly <100
South China Sea 3685 1060
Tonkin(North Bay) Shelf 435 Mostly<l00
Sulu Sea 420 1139
Java Sea 433 46
Sunda (Bomeo-Java) Shelf 1850 50-100
NW Australian Shelf
(including Sahul Shelf) 590 50-100
Gulf of Thailand 320 45
Arafura Sea
(including G. of Carpentaria) 1037 200
Arafura Shelf 930 50-100
Coral Sea 4791 2400
South Australian Shelf 320 50-100
Queensland Shelf 190 Mostly < 100
(From Lyman, 1961, Fairhridge, 1968, and Britannica, 2001)
10
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Previous research in Quaternary epicontinental seas has looked at a variety of geologic 
and climatic settings (Fig.l). For example, effects of high-frequency and high-amplitude 
eustatic changes have been documented in the Adriatic basin (Trincardi et al., 1994); In 
contrast, studies off French Guiana have shown a dominant influence from late Quaternary 
sea-level fluctuations (Pujos and Odin, 1986); Cores from the Celtic Margin of the North 
Sea show high terrigenous accumulation rates during the last ice age (Auffret et al., 1996). 
The most outstanding features of the Gulf of Carpentaria, a shallow, flat-floored 
epicontinental sea that lies on the Australian plate between northern Australia and New 
Guinea, are the buried channels and flat palesol surfaces, having been formed under 
subaerial conditions following rapid regressions over large areas and largely preserved by 
late Quaternary low-energy transgressions (Deckker, et al., 1991; Torgersen, et al.. 1985). 
The adjacent shallow epicontinental shelf. Gulf of Papua, is covered with a clinoform 
sequence of Holocene sediment with thickness as locally greater than 40 m near the coast, 
due to input from several rivers (Milliman et al., 1999).
Shallow epicontinental, or shelf seas, also play important roles in the present and past 
global climate systems. Their Quaternary sedimentary records may represent an important 
and hitherto neglected archive of environmental change. In particular, the western Pacific 
accounts for more than half of the present-day shelf sea area (Table l-l). Because of their 
unique locations and morphology, they can provide a detailed record of sea-level 
fluctuations and adjacent continental and marine climatic change. Therefore, analysis of 
the sedimentary record on epicontinental shelves can contribute significantly to the 
understanding of modem and palaeo-sedimentary processes. In addition, such sediments 
may also yield important clues to the history of delivery of sediment from the catchments
II
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of the river systems and thereby facilitate a better understanding of the changing nature and 
rates of soil erosion over time.
The Yellow and East China seas, stretching from the Gulf of Bohai in the north to the 
Okinawa Trough in the south, represent an end member of modem epicontinental seas in 
terms of the very high terrigenous sediment loads they receive. In their west, the Yangtze 
(Changjiang) and Yellow River (Huanghe) rivers alone discharge an average of 1.6 xlO9 t 
annually, about 10% of the annual global flux (Milliman & Meade, 1983).
Geologic and Physical Setting
The seas which border the southeastern Asian mainland on the east-southeast, consist of 
four parts, the South China Sea (Nan Hai), the East China Sea (Dong Hai), the Southern 
and Northern round of the Yellow Sea (Huang Hai). and Northern Gulf (Bo Hai) to the 
west). In this paper we will only focus on the north parts, i.e. the East China Sea (ECS), 
South Yellow Sea (SYS), North Yellow Sea (NYS) and Bohai Sea (BS) (Fig 2).
East China Sea
The East China Sea extends northeastward from the South China Sea and is bounded on 
the west by the China mainland and on the east by the Ryukyu [slands chain, Japan's 
southernmost main island of Kyushu, and Cheju Island, off South Korea (Guan, 1984, 
1994: Su and Wang, 1994). An imaginary east-west line connecting Cheju Island with the 
Yangtze River mouth on the mainland of China separates the East China Sea from the 
Yellow Sea to its north (Qin et al.. 1987) (Fig. 2). The East China Sea, which has an area 
of 752,000 km2, has an average depth of only 350 m, and almost three-fourths of the area 
less than 200 m. The deeper part of the ECS is the Okinawa Trough, extending alongside 
the Ryukyu Islands, with a large arpa deeper than t t no m_ /i iarop nnmhpr of islands and
12
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JiangsuY
Fig. 2 -  Bathymetric map showing the geographic locations of Bohai Sea, Yellow Sea, 
and East China Sea. Note that the modem Huanghe(YelIow River) enters the Bohai Sea 
basin and the Changjiang(Yangtze River) enters East China Sea.
13
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shoals dot the eastern boundary as well as the area near the Chinese mainland.
The shallow shelf areas are covered with fine-grained terrigenous sediments derived 
mainly from the Yangtze River (Chang Jiang) from the west and (to a lesser extent) the 
Yellow River which has alternatively debauched into the BS and YS from the north. 
Coarser sediments of relict sand occur farther out, and rocks, muds, and oozes are also 
found in scattered areas (Niino and Emery, 1961). primarily transgressive and regressive 
relict sediments deposited during the last regression and low-stand of sea level (Saito et al., 
1998). Seismic profiling indicates that the geologic structure beneath the ocean floor 
consists of nearly parallel folded Mesozoic or Paleozoic strata, with rock ridges near the 
northern limits of the East China Sea, near the edge of the continental shelf, and along the 
Ryukyus (Wageman. et al.. 1970; Li. 1984).
The Yellow Sea
The Yellow Sea is a large inlet of the western Pacific Ocean lying between the Chinese 
mainland to the west and north and the Korean Peninsula to the east. Situated to the north 
of the East China Sea, it forms a partly enclosed, flat, and shallow marine embayment (Fig.
2). It measures about 960 km from north to south and about 700 km from east to west. In 
the northwest part of the sea. the Bohai Sea lies in northwest of the demarcated line 
between the Liaodong Peninsula to the north and the Shantung Peninsula to the south. The 
area of the Yellow Sea proper (excluding the Bohai) is about 417,000 km2, its mean depth 
is 40 m, and its maximum depth is 103 m. The western side of the South Yellow Sea is 
delineated the low-lying Jiangsu coast into which flow the Yellow and Yangtze rivers, and 
the northern side by the Shandong Peninsula (Milliman et al., 1983; 1985; 1986; 1987;
IQ 8 Q - Q l n  o t  I Q 8 £  tQ ftQ \^ Ttc <*actg*rn  »c frtrm pH  K y  n n m p r m i c  rrvr»try ic la w H c
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lowlands of river mouths, and macrotidal flats along the western Korean coast (Wells and 
Huh. 1984).
The floor of the Yellow Sea is a geologically unique, the shallow portion of the 
continental shelf that was submerged only after the last Ice Age (i.e., within the past 
10.000 years). It probably represents the only modem analogue to those ancient 
epicontinental shelf seas which have received large amounts of sediment during late 
Quaternary. The seafloor slopes gently from the Chinese mainland and more rapidly from 
the Korean Peninsula to a north-south-trending seafloor valley with its axis close to the 
Korea side. Many researchers thought this axis represents the path of the meandering 
Huang He (Yellow River) when it flowed across the exposed shelf during times of lowered 
sea levels and emptied sediments into the Okinawa Trough (Li. 1998). The Yellow Sea 
derives its name from the color of the silt-laden water discharged from the major Chinese 
rivers emptying into it. The sea annually receives an immense quantity of sediments, 
mostly from the Huang He and Yangtze River, both of which have formed large deltas. 
Relict sandy sediments occupy the northern part of the Yellow Sea. the nearshore northern 
Bohai Sea. and the offshore old Huang He delta, and the central part of the south Yellow 
Sea (Fig. 3). The sandy layer is covered with silty and muddy sediments derived from the 
large rivers of China and Korea since the last glacial period. The dividing line between silt 
derived from China and sand derived from Korea nearly coincides with the seafloor valley.
15
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118°  120 °  122 °
Fig. 3 -  Map of surficial sediment distribution in the Yellow and East China Seas. 
Relict coarse, and sandy deposits directly spread on seafloor of the most East China Sea, 
West and central South Yellow Sea, East part o f the North Yellow Sea and Bohai Strait 
Huge Huanghe-related fine sediments distribute in the Bohai, South Yellow Sea. Most 
of the Changjiang’s input was shifted southward along the Zhejiang coast 
(Redrwan from Miiirman et al., 1989; Saiio and Yang, 1994)
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The Bohai Sea
The Bohai Sea. also called Gulf of Bohai, is a shallow northwestern arm of the 
Yellow Sea. It is a shallow, semiclosed marginal sea enclosed by the Liaodong Peninsula 
(northeast) and the Shandong Peninsula (south), and frequently describe in the literature as 
a Gulf (Fig. 2). The broad Gulf of Liaodong on the northeast, the Gulf of Bohai on the 
west, and the Gulf of Laizhou on the South are generally considered parts of the Bohai 
Sea. Within these limits, the gulfs maximum dimensions are 480 km from northeast to 
southwest and 306 km east-west. The strait leading to the gulf is about 105 km in width. 
The Huang He (Yellow River), China's second longest river, discharges into the gulf with 
one billion tons of sediment annually.
Oceanographic Circulation in the East China Sea and Yellow Sea
The western boundary Kuroshio Current is dominant current system off eastern Asia. It 
flows towards the north along the eastern offshore area of Taiwan, then enters the East China 
Sea (Fig.4) The current is swift at 80 cm/s in the west and 45 cm/s on the east side (Qin et al..
1987). It plays a very important role in the transport of sediment and heat.
The general circulation in the Yellow Sea is characterized by a counterclockwise gyre, with 
northward flow in the Yellow Sea trough, in which has generally been referred to as the 
Yellow Sea Warm Current (YSWC) along the eastern and northern margin of the basin (Fig.4). 
Uda (1934) was the first to recognize this current and to suggest that it was a branch of the 
eastward flowing Kuroshio current or Taiwan Warm Current (TWC) along the continental 
shelf of the East Chin Sea. During the winter, due to the strong northwesterly winds drive 
suface and nearshore transport soutward, demanding a northward return flow at depth, the
17
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Yellow Sea Warm Current can reach its strongest, about 5 cm/s (Yuan and Su, 1984), and 
produces a warm tongue of water that follows a path along the deepest axis in the eastern 
Yellow Sea basin (Zheng and Klemas, 1982). The YSWC also penetrates into the Gulf of 
Bohai from the north channel of the Bohai Strait, and helps to form the sand ridges in the east 
Bohai Gulf and disperse the fine sediments into the west side of the Gulf (Liu et al., 1998). 
The nearshore Cold Coastal Current, also known as the YSCC. flows eastward from the Gulf 
of Bohai along the Shandong Peninsula and western margin (Fig.4), with strongest flow in 
winter due to Arctic outbreaks of cold air. During the summer, the dense YSCW dominates the 
central Yellow Sea, resulting in a basin-scale low pressure system and cyclonic circulation. 
Wind forcing during this period is significantly reduced and in the opposite direction relative 
to the winter, resulting in an interruption of the northward flow associated with TWC. Under 
this scenario, coastal currents would be directed northward along Korea and southward along 
the China (Naimie, et al., 2001). The basin-wide cyclonic gyre system is considered to play a 
great role in trapping the fine sediments on the Yellow Sea shelf (Hu. 1984).
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Taiwan
Fig. 4 -  Schematic diagram of the major current systems in the Yellow and 
East China sea. Note that the Yellow Sea Warm Current (YSWQ intrudes the 
Yellow Sea only in winter time. (Redrawn from Niino and Emery, 1961; 
Beardsley etal., 1985)
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Previous studies of the early Holocene and modern sediments
The Gulf of Bohai and South Yellow Sea have been extensively studied since the 1980s 
(Qin et al.. 1985, Milliman et al., 1985, 1987, 1989; Qin and Li, 1986; Wright, et al., 
1986,1988; Geng et al., 1987; Liu et al., 1987; Yang, et al., 1989; Alexander et al., 1991; 
Saito and Yang, 1994; Saito et al., 2000). Prior studies indicated that both Gulf of Bohai 
and South Yellow Sea received a huge amount of sediments via the Yellow River 
discharge. And the North Yellow Sea has been assumed to be an escape pathway by which 
Yellow River sediments reach the South Yellow Sea from the Gulf of Bohai (Fig. 5) 
(Milliman et al., 1986, Wiseman etal., 1986; Alexander etal., 1991; Liu etai., 1999). 
Holocene Sediment Depositional Patterns
The most conspicuous and unique geological feature in this region is the huge amount 
of terrigenous sediments has been discharged to the Bohai and Yellow Seas from the 
Yellow River. During the Holocene. sediment input from the Yellow River directly into 
the Yellow Sea and adjacent areas has amounted to about 3000kmJ (Bomhold et al., 1986; 
Milliman. et al.. 1987), about 90 percent of which has remained within the deltaic system 
(Fig 6) (Wright et al., 1986. 1988, 1990; Martin et al., 1993). Previous studies show that 
the sediments deposited in the Gulf of Bohai could be resuspended and transported down 
to the South Yellow Sea via the North Yellow Sea (Alexander et al., 1991; Milliman et al., 
1985. 1989) (Fig.5). In terms of the sediment inputs, the Yellow River is clearly the 
largest, but there are several other small rivers directly input to the Yellow Sea from both 
Korea and China sides. Of these, Yalu River, is the largest, being 800 km long and within a 
drainage area of 61,000 km2 (Schubel et al., 1984), with a maximum 4.8xl06 tons/yr, and
t  1 t  a 6 i o o q \
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Fig. 5 Conceptualized erosion and transport of suspended sediment in the 
Yellow Sea during winter (red arrows) and summer (blue arrows). Hatched 
Yellow areas were those containing more than 5 m thickness of Holocene sediments 
from Milliman et al.(1986).
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Fig. 6 Fate of the Huanghe (Yellow River) sediment Note that more than 90-95% 
of the sediment load transport to the lower part of the river is deposited within the 
river course and shallo w-water area, only <5-10% entering the centeral Bohai.
The suspended-sediment transport to the North Yellow Sea is very limited, ~1% of 
the Huanghe sediment load (Redrawn from Martin et al., 1993)
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During the last sea-level lowstand about 15-18 ka B.P., sea-level fell about -130 m, and 
the entire Yellow Sea basin and most of East China Sea was subaerialiy exposed (Emery et 
al.. 1971; Zhu et al.. 1979; Geng, 1982). Previous studies assumed that during the LGM 
sea-level lowstand. the Yellow River might extend to the paleo-coastline located south of 
Cheju Island, incised many old river channels into the pre-existing strata, and deposited 
huge amount of fluvial sediment on the subaerialiy exposed North and South Yellow Sea 
(Milliman et al., 1985.1989: Qin and Li. 1986).
Later, the sea-level rose and reached the central part of the Yellow Sea by around 15.09 
ka B.P. (Kim and Kucera. 2000). With the onset of the rapid the Holocene transgression as 
early as 12.9 ka B.P .(Kim and Kennett. 1998). sea level advanced rapidly across the 
exposed shelf at a horizontal rate approaching 80 m/yr, due to the very shallow gradient in 
the Yellow Sea basin (<lm/km) (Milliman et al.. 1987). Sea level reached the deepest parts 
of the North Yellow Sea approximately 12.000 yrs BP, and seawater completely covered 
most of the North Yellow Sea around 9.000 yrs BP (Geng, 1982).
During the early stage of the marine transgression (-13 to 7.5 ka), the low 5lsO values 
and the benthic foraminiferal assesmblages indicate low paleosalinities (~24.8°/oo) in the 
central Yellow Sea due to strong fresh water runoff. The low Sl3C values also suggest 
significant terrestrial organic carbon influences resulting from higher continental runoff 
(Kim and Kennett, 1998). The stable isotope, carbon and sulfur elemental analysis show 
that sedimentation in the central yellow Sea basin took place 3 times higher in a lower 
salinity environment in the early to mid -Holocene transgression than at present of the high
Ia*>a I k io lv  c*>l»w»ttr o m n fA n m a n t H Ttm  a* nt t  QQQ\a u u  u tg i i  <ju iu u ^  ww u i..
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Between 8.47 and 6.63 ka B.P.. there was a major faunal transition with a clear increase 
in bottom-water salinity, and may indicate the modem-type circulation in the Yellow Sea 
had begun to be established (Kim and Kucera, 2000). After the sea reached its present 
level during the mid-Holocene, it has remained relatively stable in the Bohai Sea and 
Yellow Sea.
Over the past 5.000 years, sediment input from the Yellow River to the Yellow Sea and 
adjacent areas has amounted to about 3000 km3, most of which has accumulated only over 
the past 2-3 thousand years due to the poor soil conservation in the Loess Plateau 
(Milliman et al.. 1987).
An extensive and thick (up to 40m) Clinoform mud layer (Subaqueous delta) extends 
southward around the eastern end of the Shandong Peninsula into the South Yellow Sea; 
Milliman et al. (1989) suggested that this layer is Holocene in age. However 2I0Pb and I4C 
dating of surface sediments (Alexander et al.. 1991) and depositional sequences in the 
seismic profiling (Liu et al. 2001) call into question rather the sediment is late Holocene or 
was deposited during the early Holocene transgression.
Historical Changes of Yellow River (Huanghe) Sediment
During the Holocene. the Yellow River has changed its course frequently, both 
regionally (flowing into the Bohai Sea or South Yellow Sea) and locally (e.g., 
northwestern or southwestern Bohai Sea) (Fig. 7). Moreover, the Yellow River's load has 
increased by as much as an order of magnitude because of human disturbance of the river's 
watershed (Milliman et al. 1987), and recently the river's load has decreased
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Fig. 7 Historical course shifts of the Yellow River lower reaches and the distribution 
of the superlobes.
(1) 9000-7000 a B.P.; (2) 7000-5000 a BP.; (3) 5000-4500 a B.P;
(4) 4500-3400 a B.P.; (5) 3400-3000 a BP.; (6) 3000 a BP. -602 BC;
(7) 602 BC—11 AD; (8) 11 AD-1048 AD; (9) 1048 A D -l 128AD;
(10) 1128 AD—1855AD; (11) 1855 AD -  Present
((1) from Milliman etal.. 1989; (2) ~ (9)modified from Xue, 1993. Saito et al., 1994)
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substantially in response to increased aridity and a corresponding divergence of water for 
societal consumption (Yang et al. 1998; Gailer 1999). There have been eleven 
documented shifts in the Yellow River's path over the past 8500 years, and nearly 500 km3 
of sediment have been deposited in the South Yellow Sea (SYS) and about 600 km3 in the 
Bohai Sea (Liu et al., 2001)(Fig. 7).
To understand the history of Yellow-River-derived sedimentation in the study area, we 
must keep in mind the extensive and active shifting of the river's path throughout the 
Holocene. Seismic reflection studies in the South Yellow Sea indicate a major submarine 
delta offshore from Jiangsu Province. locally thicker than 20 m (Fig. 7 lobe-1) (Milliman 
et al. 1989). Preliminary data suggest that this offshore delta accumulated during the latter 
stages of eustatic sea-level rise, approximately 7-8.5 ka (Milliman et al. 1989); 
accumulation ceased when the river shifted back to the north of Shandong Peninsula. 
Total sediment volume in this subaqueous deltaic sequence is 200 km3; assuming a 
sediment density of 1200 kg/m3, this would be 240 xlO9 tons. Assuming that this 
sequence represents 1500 years deltaic sedimentation from the Yellow River, this would 
equate to an annual sedimentation rate of 0.16 xlO9 t/yr, which agrees quite closely with 
inferred Yellow River sediment fluxes prior to agricultural activity in the loess plateau of 
northern China (Milliman et al., 1987; Saito and Yang, 1994).
The next major shift of the Yellow River was northward into the Bohai Sea around 
7000 yrs BP, where the river discharged until 1128 AD and at least formed 8 superlobes in 
the west of the Bohai Sea (Fig. 7, lobe 2-9) (Xue, 1993). The total sediment volume of the
CltUlL UVJUCU UWllU^ UiUL IV/LUiWU U U lU ig  itxxa - /u v  iv u t v/i iv /iu s
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which would equate to an annual accumulation rate of 0.1 xlO9 t/yr . This estimate, 
however, should he considered a minimum, since some sediment almost certainly escaped 
the deltaic system. Assuming a trapping efficiency of 70-80%, the total Yellow River 
sediment flux during this period would have been about 0.12 to 0.l4xl09 t/yr.
From 1128 to 1855 AD, the Yellow River again flowed south, discharging on the 
Jiangsu coast (Fig. 7. lobe 10). In this 700+ year interval, approximately 250 km3 of 
sediment was added along the Jiangsu coast, which equates to an annual sediment load of 
0.43xl09 t/yr. reflecting the increased erosion from increased agricultural activity in the 
loess hills of northern China. Nearly 700 years without the Huanghe emptying into the 
Gulf of Bohai and North Yellow Sea must have had a major effect on the sedimentological 
regime, but how much, is still unclear.
The final shift of the Yellow River to the north occurred in 1855 AD (Fig. 7, lobe-l I), 
and in the intervening 145 years, the Bohai Delta has accumulated an estimated 108 kmJ, 
which equates to I30xl09 tons, giving an annual sediment load of the river of 0.9 x IO9 
t/yr.
The Problems and Questions
1) Last Glacial Maximum (Stage 2) period
Previous studies assumed that during the last sea-level lowstand the paleo-Yellow River 
extended to coastline, incised many paleo-river channels into the pre-existing strata, and 
deposited huge amount of fluvial sediment on the subaerialiy exposed North and South 
Yellow Sea (Milliman et al., 1985, 1989; Qin and Li, 1986). However, recent coastal 
paleo-environmentai studies show that ail o f  northern China had a very cold and aria
27
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climate resulting from the intensified winter-monsoon system from the northwest during 
the last glacial maximum (LGM) (An et al., 1991; Zhao, 1991). Through the studies of 
cores in from the Gulf of Bohai and Yellow Sea, Liu and Zhao (1995) identified pre- 
Holocene deposits as mainly aeolian loess sediments accumulated during sea level 
lowstands.
In term of the late stage-2 sediment. I identify the following questions:
a) How did the Yellow River flow during the last sea-level regression and low 
stand? Did it prograde the paleo-coastline or did it retreat in response to an arid 
climate
b) What is the nature o f the LGM (stage 2) sediments; are they aeolian rather 
than fluvial?
2) Late Pleistocene-Holocene Transgression
With the onset of the Holocene transgression, sea level advanced rapidly across the 
exposed shelf, and reached the deepest parts of the North Yellow Sea approximately 
12,000 yrs BP. By 9,000 a BP the seawater completely covered most of this area. The 
coarse-grained sands in the eastern third of the South Yellow Sea are usually transgressive 
and relict (Emery et al., 1971). In contrast, in the western two-thirds of the Yellow Sea is 
covered dominantly with fine-grained sediment that reflects the Yellow River inputs (Qin 
and Li, 1986).
Several questions still remain concerning the last transgressive period, specifically.
What are the nature and timing o f the transgressive facies in the North Yellow Sea?
With the sea level rising, when did the Yellow River begin to discharge again into this
area?
28
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3) Holocene High-stand
After the sea reached its present level during the mid-Holocene around 6,000 years, it 
has remained relatively stable in the Gulf of Bohai and Yellow Sea. The Yellow River has 
meandered greatly throughout the Holocene period. It has had more than 4 north-south 
shifts since early Holocene from the Bohai Sea to the South Yellow Sea, and built 3 major 
deltaic systems distributed respectively around the west of Bohai Sea, north and south side 
of Shandong Peninsula, and east of the Jiangsu coast in the west of South Yellow Sea 
(Milliman. 1989. Liu et al 2001).
This raises two key questions:
a) How much o f the Yellow River sediment load is transported into the North 
and South Yellow Sea in Holocene time, and does the North Yellow Sea serve as a 
conduit for transport to the South Yellow Sea?
b) What is relationship o f the relative sea-level changes and the formation o f 
the subaqueous deltas in the North and South Yellow Sea shelfrespectively?
c) What was the sedimentological impact o f the shifts o f Yellow River 
discharge from the north (Gulf o f Bohai) to the south (South Yellow Sea during the 
Holocene?
4) Land-Ocean Interaction
The Yellow and East China Seas represent an end member of modem epicontinental 
seas in term of the very high terrigenous sediment loads they received. The relative flat 
and very shallow gradient in the Yellow Sea basin (<lm/ km) makes sea-level advance or 
retreat very rapidly during the last transgression and regression. At same time, the large 
rivers in the west. i.e. Huanghe an<^  Changjiang, anft many gaiatt rivers in the east i e
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Yulu, Han and Keum etc, began to flow to the shelf, in the middle to meet the sea. The 
shallow, flat epicontinental sea contains significant information regarding the past land- 
ocean interaction, for instance, the transgressive process vs. the deltaic progradation. One 
interesting question is:
How did the land-ocean interaction processes come across this broad shallow 
epicontinental shelf with the Holocene transgressive and large rivers sediment input?
Once again, the East China Sea and Yellow Sea represent an end member of modern 
epicontinental seas. It contains substantial geological info regarding lowstand terrestrial 
deposits, subtle sea-level variations, large river sediment inputs, land-ocean interaction, 
highstand proximal and distal deltaic deposits, etc. It is a very unique and ideal place to 
trace the above information in this single shelf sea.
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Chapter Two
The Shandong mud wedge and post-glacial sediment accumulation in the Yellow Sea*
J.P. Liu, J.D. Milliman and S. Gao’
School of Marine Science, College of William and Mary, Gloucester Point, VA 23062, USA 
* Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Qingdao 266071, China
Abstract
Two well-defined deltaic sequences in the Bohai Sea and in the South Yellow Sea 
represent post-glacial accumulation of Yellow River-derived sediments. Another 
prominent depocenter on this epicontinental shelf, a pronounced clinoform in the North 
Yellow Sea. wraps around the northeastern and southeastern end of the Shandong 
Peninsula, extending into the South Yellow Sea. This Shandong mud wedge is 20 to 40 m 
thick and contains an estimated 300 kmJ of sediment. Radiocarbon dating, shallow seismic 
profiles, and regional sea-level history suggest that the mud wedge formed when the rate of 
post-glacial sea-level rise slackened and the summer monsoon intensified, about 11 ka. 
Geomorphic configuration and mineralogical data indicate that present-day sediment 
deposited on Shandong mud wedge comes not only from the Yellow River but also from 
coastal erosion and local rivers. Basin-wide circulation in the North Yellow Sea may 
transport and redistribute fine sediments into and out of the mud wedge.
'  Submitted to Geo-Marine Letters (in press)
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Introduction
The Yellow Sea and adjacent East China Sea form a broad, tectonicaliy stable shelf that 
represents one of the few modem examples of an epicontinental sea (Fig. I). Throughout 
the 20th century the Yellow and East China seas have received about 10% of the total 
fluvial sediment flux to the global ocean, the Yellow River (Huang He) and the Yangtze 
River (Chang Jiang) discharging about 0.9 and O.SxlO9 t/year, respectively (Milliman and 
Meade 1983; Galler 1999). Most of the Yangtze's sediment is dispersed southwards into 
the East China Sea (e.g., Milliman et al, 1984). whereas the Yellow River has discharged 
most of its sediment into the western Yellow Sea. During the Holocene, however, the 
Yellow River has changed its course frequently, both regionally (flowing into the Bohai 
Sea or South Yellow Sea) and locally (e.g., northwestern or southwestern Bohai Sea) (Fig. 
2a). Moreover, the Yellow River's load increased by as much as an order of magnitude in 
response to human disturbance of the river's watershed (Milliman et al. 1987). Recently the 
river's load has decreased substantially because of increased aridity and the divergence of 
water for human consumption (Yang et al. 1998; Galler 1999). Eleven documented shifts 
in the Yellow River's path have been documented over the past 9 ky (Milliman et al. 1987, 
Xue. 1993. Saito et al. 2000), such that nearly 500 km3 of sediment have been deposited in 
the South Yellow Sea and about 600 kmJ in the Bohai Sea (Fig. 2a, Table I).
To understand the history of Yellow River-derived sedimentation in the study area, we 
must keep in mind three things: I) post-glacial sea-level transgression across the low- 
gradient Yellow Sea shelf; 2) intensification of the SE monsoon about 11 ka. thereby 
increasing precipitation and runoff within the Yellow River's drainage basin; and 3) the 
extensive and active north-south shifting of Yellow River's path throughout the
40
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Holocene. Seismic reflection studies in the South Yellow Sea (Fig. 1) indicate a major 
submarine delta offshore from Jiangsu Province (Fig. 2a. lobe I), locally thicker than 20 m 
(Yang 1985; Shi et al. 1986: Milliman et al. 1987.1989). Previous data have suggested that 
this offshore delta accumulated during the latter stages of eustatic sea-level rise, 
approximately 9-7.5 ka. (Yang 1985; Shi et al. 1986; Milliman et al. 1987, 1989). 
Accumulation ceased when the river shifted back into the Bohai Sea north of the Shandong 
Peninsula. Based on the above seismic data, total sediment volume calculated for the 
Jiangsu offshore delta is 200 km \ Assuming a sediment density of 1200 kg/m\ this would 
be 240 xlO9 t. Assuming that this sequence represents 1.5 ky of deltaic sedimentation 
from the Yellow River, this would equate to an annual mass accumulation rate of 0.16 
xlO9 t/y. which agrees quite closely with inferred Yellow River sediment fluxes prior to 
agricultural activity on the loess plateau of northern China (Milliman et al. 1987; Saito and 
Yang 1994).
Following its northward shift around 7-7.5 ka. Yellow River continued to discharge into 
the Bohai Sea until 1128 AD. During this approximately 6-ky interval, it formed at least 
eight superlobes (Fig. 2a, lobes 2-9) (Xue, 1993), accounting for a total sediment 
volume/mass of 500 km3/600xl09 1, which would equate to an annual accumulation rate of 
O.lxlO9 t/y (Table I). This estimate, however, should be considered as a minimum, since 
some sediment almost certainly escaped the deltaic system. If the trapping efficiency in the 
modem delta is about 90% (Bomhold et al.1986), the annual Yellow River sediment flux 
during this period would have been about 0.1 IxlO9 t/y.
From 1128 to 1855 AD., the Yellow River again flowed south, discharging onto the
■%
Jiangsu coast (Fig. 2a, lobe 10). In this 700+-y interval, approximately 250 kmJ of
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sediment were deposited along the Jiangsu coast which equates to a mean annual sediment 
load of0.43x!09 t/y, reflecting enhanced erosion from increased agricultural activity in the 
loess hills of northern China (Milliman et al., 1987). The last shift of the Yellow River to 
the north occurred in 1855 A.D. (Fig. 2a, lobe 11), assuming an annual riverine sediment 
load of 0.9 x 109 t/y (Milliman and Meade 1983; Galler 1999), in the intervening 145 years 
an estimated 130 x 109 t (or 108 km3) (Table 1) of sediment passed Lijin Hydrographic 
Station (150 km inland from the river mouth) (Fig. 2b), of which about 78 km3 
accumulated on the prograding delta (Qian 1993; Y. Saito's written communication). This 
would infer a 72% trapping efficiency on the subaerial delta, the remainder being deposited 
either above the delta or offshore, mostly within 30 km of the delta front, being transported 
by gravity-driven underflow (Wright et al. 1988). Less than 1% of the Lijin load is 
assumed to be transported out of the Bohai and into the North Yellow Sea (Martin et al. 
1993).
Shandong Mud Wedge
A third depocenter was identified in the mid-1980s by high-resolution seismic 
profiling and sediment coring, extending south from the eastern tip of the Shandong 
Peninsula into the South Yellow Sea. Based on a few seismic profiles and oceanographic 
measurements. Milliman et al. (1987, 1989) suggested that this mud wedge represents an 
escape route for Yellow River sediment from the Bohai Sea to the South Yellow Sea. 
Alexander et al. (1991) called this feature the Shandong Subaqueous Delta, inferring its 
similarity to an Amazon-like subaqueous delta system. Based on 2l0Pb profiles, these
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authors reported present-day sedimentation rates of 1 mm/year or less in the topset and 
bottomset beds, and up to 8 mm/year in the foreset beds.
Because of the lack of data in the North Yellow Sea, however, important questions 
remained unanswered, foremost amongst them was the geographic extent of the mud 
wedge within the North. Yellow Sea. Did the wedge extend north of the Shandong 
Peninsula, and if so. did it connect with the Yellow River delta in the Gulf of Bohai? 
Other questions concerned the possible dispersal of Yellow-River sediment from the Bohai 
Sea to the South Yellow Sea. how this dispersal has been affected by north-south shifts in 
the Yellow River's course throughout the Holocene. and the possible sedimentary influence 
of local rivers draining the Shandong Peninsula.
Materials and Methods
To delineate sediment dispersal from the Yellow River's mouth to the South Yellow 
Sea. two geophysical and geological cruises were carried out in the Bohai and North 
Yellow seas in 1998 and 1999 aboard the RV Gold Star H from the Institute of 
Oceanology. Chinese Academy of Sciences, during which we collected approximately 
1200 km of high-resolution seismic profiles (Fig.l), 10 gravity cores, 4 box cores, and 70 
surface sediment samples. Seismic data were obtained with a 450-kJ ORE GeoPuIse 
boomer system fired at 0.5 sec intervals; records were filtered between 500 and 3000 Hz. 
These complemented seismic profiles taken in the South Yellow Sea (Fig. 1) in the 1980s, 
which permit us to delineate the Holocene sediment thickness and thereby sediment 
volume (Milliman et al. 1987, 1989).
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Well-documented peat deposits that underlie the mud wedge in the North Yellow Sea 
were sampled in the gravity cores (NYS-3 and NYS-5) (Fig. 2c. 3). AMS l4C dating of 
two peat samples was done at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution’s NOSAMS lab. 
Radiocarbon ages were calculated using a 5568-y half-life. They are reported in calendar 
years using the newly updated CALIB4.3 (Stuvier et al. 1998); other published dates from 
this region also were converted to calendar years (Table 2).
Results
Seismic profiles show a prominent subsurface reflector in the North Yellow Sea. 
overlain by a thick clinoform that thickens towards the Shandong Peninsula (Fig. 3). 
Although we could not profile in water depths shallower than about 10 m, some profiles 
did cover both the foreset and topset beds of the clinoform. Foreset gradients were 
somewhat less than 2/1000, whereas topset gradients were less than 1/1000.
Based on previous experience in the South Yellow Sea (Milliman et al. 1987, 1989) we 
interpret the prominent subsurface reflector to be the base of the post-glacial transgressive 
sequence. Cores penetrating this reflector at the base of the foreset or bottomset sequences 
sampled peat deposits 11-12 ka in age (Table 2). Although biogenic gas obscured the 
nearshore portions of our records, the soft bottom and the strong acoustic return of the 
transgressive reflector allowed us to calculate the thickness of the mud wedge in waters far 
shallower than the depth of the first multiple (Profile 99-D, Fig. 3). Accordingly, we can 
delineate the overlying Holocene clinoform as being at least 40 m thick north of the 
Peninsula, extending at least 150 km east to 123° 30'E (Figs. 2, 3). The wedge thins 
offshore, and most o f  the northern half o f  the NYS appears to be covered, by no more than
44
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I m of Holocene sediment- Based on the seismic profiles (Fig. 3) and thickness of the 
Holocene sediment (Fig. 2b. c), total sediment volume of this mud wedge is calculated to 
be about 300 km3 (Table I). Seismic profiling at offshore of the modem delta (Bomhold et 
al. 1986), our profiles (Fig.I) and borehole data (Qin et al. 1983) within the Bohai Sea 
indicate that the wedge in the eastern part of the Bohai thins to less than 10 m (Fig. 2c), 
suggesting that there is no present connection between the Shandong mud wedge and the 
Yellow River delta.
Discussion
Total sediment volume within the three major depocenters in the Yellow Sea (Bohai 
delta. Jiangsu delta, and Shandong mud wedge) is more than 1300 km3, nearly all of it 
apparently derived from the Yellow River (Qin and Li, 1986; Milliman et al. 1989) -  but 
perhaps not all. as will be discussed below. Moreover, we suspect that much of this 
sediment was deposited during the early Holocene during a period of slow sea-level rise. 
Several lines of evidence allow us to reach this conclusion.
First, in contrast to Alexander et al.’s (1991) descriptions and definitions, the Shandong 
mud wedge appears to be a complex system that differs from modem and relict 
subaqueous deltas (e.g.. Amazon clinoform: Jiangsu delta), in that it essentially drapes off 
the Shandong coast normal to the direction of ultimate sediment transport (Fig. 2b). 
Moreover, as mentioned above, the mud wedge is not directly connected to the modem 
Yellow River delta. Analysis of extensive sediments cores (Qin et al. 1983) and 
geophysical data show generally less than 10 m of Holocene sediment along the southern 
QaKo» Qaa Bsssd on field cbssrvsticns Msrtin st 2! (1993^ tKot nniy oKnut
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6xL06 t/year sediment is transported eastwards through the Bohai Strait, similar to the 
estimate of 5-l0xI06 t/year by Qin and Li (1986). This represents 0.5 -  1% of the Yellow 
Rivers annual sediment load. If correct, these calculations give further evidence for a 
different time and mode of formation of the mud wedge, although it may presently still 
accept limited input from the river via the seasonal sediment flux.
Unfortunately, sedimentation rates determined from the short-term dating (2I0Pb) using 
the shallow box cores (< I m) (Alexander et al. 1991) cannot delineate the entire history of 
a mud wedge that locally exceeds 40 m in thickness. In spite of the lack of deep cores, 
however, we find it interesting that the transgressive surface appears to lie at present-day 
water depths of 50-60 m (Fig. 3) and that the mud wedge lies just seaward of the 40-m 
paleo-bathymetric contour (Fig. 2c). when sea level rose quickly from -60 to -42 m during 
Melt-Water Pulse (MWP)-tB. 11.8-11.4 ka cal BP (Fig. 2d) (Fairbanks. 1989; Liu and 
Milliman. 2001). Dates for peat samples recovered in cores NYS-3 and NYS-5 (12.8 and
11.8 ka. respectively) would support this assumption (Table-2). According to this 
scenario, during MWP-IB sea level rose at an average of 45 mm/year and advanced 
horizontally at least 200 m/vear. By the end of MWP-IB, most of the North Yellow Sea 
had been flooded, after which sea level stabilized at -40 m at the mouth of the Bohai Sea 
for about 1.8 k years (Fig. 2c, 2d). The Asian Summer Monsoon intensified also during 
this same period, reaching its maximum after MWP-IB (Wang et al. 1999), resulting in 
increased fluvial runoff from most south Asian rivers (Wang et al. 1999; Prins and Postma, 
2000). The more gradual rate of sea-level rise combined with increased runoff from the 
Yellow River meant rapid delivery of sediment and its accumulation in the North Yellow
46
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Recent studies indicate that several extreme flooding events occurred along the middle 
reaches of the Yellow River at calendar years of 9 2 .8.17 and 6.95 ka and 1843 AD (Yang 
et al. 2000), with peak discharges greater than 30.000 m3/s, 2-3 times larger than the mean 
recurrence interval of once every 10 years. If the I843!s flooding event (15 m higher than 
the present-day mean high-water level) contributed to the northward-shift of the river into 
Bohai Sea in 1855 AD, the extreme flood at 9.2 ka B.P. might have initiated a southward- 
shift of the river to Jiangsu Province, and formed the lobe-l in the South Yellow Sea (Fig. 
2a). Similarly, after 2 ky it might have shifted back north during the 6.95 ka event. This 
time span, in fact, agrees roughly with the presumed age of the Jiangsu subaqueous delta 
(Milliman et al., 1989).
Second, the Yellow River may not be the sole source of sediment in the Shandong mud 
wedge. Mineralogical data indicate a somewhat different character from sediments 
presently discharged for the Yellow River (Liu et al. 1987; Qin et al. 1989). For instance, 
quartz and orthociase represent 59 and 24%. respectively, in the Shandong mud wedge 
tine-sand fraction, compared to 31% and 7% in Bohai delta sediments (Qin et al. 1989). In 
addition, epidote content in the Shandong mud wedge is as high as 35. compared to 16.5% 
at the Yellow River mouth (Liu et al. 1987). Observed erosion rates of the loess deposits 
along the west coast of Shandong Peninsula are high, averaging 2 m/year (maximum -10 
m/vear) (Xia et al.1993), which could transport significant amounts of sediment to the mud 
wedge.
Basin-wide circulation patterns in the North Yellow Sea can also transport, redistribute, 
and trap fine-grained sediment in the mud wedge (Hu 1984), particularly relict loess which 
was deposited during the Last Glacial Maximum and is now undergoing. locaL erosion (Liu
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and Zhao 1995; Liu et al. 1999). High concentrations of suspended particulate matter in the 
water column in this region (Milliman et al. 1985, 1986, 1989) may indicate local 
resuspension, rather than large-scale west-east and north-south transport of Yellow River- 
derived sediment to the South Yellow Sea.
Although we still consider our data and interpretations preliminary, our data suggest 
that much of the Shandong mud wedge was deposited in the early Holocene, during a 
relatively slow rise of sea level and the onset of the Asian summer monsoon. The 
subsequent rapid jump sea level (-36 to -16 m) during MWP-IC (Fig. 2d) (Liu and 
Milliman 2001) and extreme flooding events in the Yellow River 9.0-7.5 ka (Yang et al. 
2000). which may have shifted its mouth south of the Shandong Peninsula (Milliman et 
al.1989). meaning that the sediment supply to North Yellow Sea was effectively cut 
between 9.0 and 7.5 ka. during which time sea level transgressed well into the Bohai Sea. 
(This post-7.5 ka period corresponds with the worldwide initiation of Holocene marine 
deltas in response to the decelerated sea-level rise; Stanley and Wame, 1994.) The 
disconnect between the post-7.5 ka Yellow River and the Shandong mud wedge means that 
local streams and coastal erosion, as well as basin-wide circulation, may account for an 
appreciable amount of sediment presently deposited on the upper parts of the mud wedge.
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Table 1. Holocene sediment and accumulation in the western Bohai and Yellow 
seas (see Fig. 2 for locations)
11 - 4 k  
cal vr B.P.
9 -7.5 k 
cal yr B.P.
7 -1  k 
cal yr B.P.
1128 -1855 
A.D.
1855 A.D. 
-  Present
N. & S. Yellow 
seas (Shandong 
Mud Wedge)
South Yellow 
Sea (Lobe 1)
Bohai Sea 
(Lobe 2-9)
South Yellow 
Sea (Lobe 10)
Bohai Sea 
(Lobe 11)
Volume (kmJ) 300 200 500 250 108
Mass (t) 360x10’ 240x10’ 600x10’ 300x10’ 130x10’
Accumulation rate:
(t/year)
0.05x10’ 0.16x10’ O.IxtO9 0.43x10’ 0.9x10’
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Table 2. Radiocarbon ages of sedimentary fossils from the North and South Yellow 
seas (locations in Fig. 2c)
Water and Materials UC Age 8,3C Conventional Cal. Age
Cores (Sampling) 
Depth (m)
(facies) te rro r
(yr)
(%o) UC Age (yr) (yr)# Ref.
NYS-3 -50.0 Peat 10700 10700
(-0.7) (fresh water) ±55 -25 ±55 12839 this study
NYS-5 -57.3 Peat 10200 10200
(-1.6) (fresh water) ±60 -25 ±55 11804 this study
H80-23 -55.0
(-1.7)
Peat
(fresh water)
11690
±300 -25
11690
±300 13680
Liu et al., 
1987
H80-18 -72.0
( 0 )
Ostreagigas
(brackish)
10390
±100 -I
10790
±100 12105
Liu et al.. 
1987
CC02 -77.5 Foraminifera 2200 Kim et al.,
(-0.2) (open marine) ±100 1806 1999
CC02 -77.5 Foraminifera 5370 Kim et al.,
(-0.95) (open marine) ±60 5722 1999
CC02 -77.5 Foraminifera 9840 Kim et al..
(-1.8) (shallow
maine)
±200 10599 1999
CC02 -77.5 Foraminifera 11340 Kim et al.,
(-2.75) (coastal
marine)
±80 12903 1999
YK.07 -30? Organic 6448* 6848 Alexander
(-2.5) carbon
(marine)
±147 -I ±147 7370 etal.. 1991
PK48 -70? Organic 9047* 9447 Alexander
(-2.0) carbon
(marine)
±144 -I ± 144 10261 etal., 1991
ft Calibration have been made using the latest program of CALIB4J ( Stuiveret al. 1998) 
* The 5730 half life WC age have been corrected by multiplying 1.029 (=5730/5568).
? Water depth are obtained from the bathymetric map.
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Figure t: Location map of the Yellow Sea and Bohai Sea. showing seismic lines and 
cores used to calculate Holocene sediment thickness. Highlighted seismic lines are shown 
in Figs. 2C and 3. Water depths in meters.
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Figure 2: Main depocenters in the western Yellow Sea.
(a). Historic N-S shifts of the Yellow River's course, and corresponding ages of 
superlobes/deltas (after Milliman et al.1987. 1989; Xie 1993). Question mark (?) 
represents the Shandong mud wedge.
(b). Holocene sediment thickness (m) in the western Yellow Sea (modified from 
Milliman et al. (1989). together with data shown in Fig. 2c.
(c). Shandong Peninsula clinoform mud. wedge, and location of the seismic profiles 
shown in Fig. 3. Black line represents the paleo-coastline of -40 m at around 11-10 ka. 
Black points show locations of cores listed in Table 2.
(d). Post-glacial sea-level curve of the Yellow and East China seas (after Liu and 
Milliman 2001).
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Figure 3: Selected high-resolution seismic profiles from the North and South Yellow seas 
showing the clinoform morphology of the Shandong mud wedge, which overlies a well 
developed reflector. Biogenic gas obscures the internal reflector in the thicker portion of 
the mud wedge (see locations in Fig. 2c). Vertical scale: 10 ms two-way travel time = 8.0 
m). Core NYS-5 at the toe of the bottomset strata in profile 99-F shows mud overlying a 
peat layer whose age is 11.8 ka (Table 2).
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Chapter Three
Post-Glacial Sea-Level Transgression in the East China and Yellow Seas: 
Significance of Periodic Rapid Flooding Events*
Paul J. Liu and John D. Milliman 
School of Marine Science, College of William & Mary, Gloucester Point, VA, 23062, USA.
Abstract
Coral reefs generally cannot accrete vertically faster than 10-15 mm/yr, thereby causing 
reef-based sea-level curves to under-estimate rapid flooding events and over-estimate 
intervening slow rates of transgression. Integrating coral-reef dates with other published 
dates, primarily from the East China and Yellow seas, shows a step-like post-glacial 
transgression of sea level marked by 5 short periods of rapid rise (11-45 mm/yr), at least 
some of which correspond with periods of rapid climatic change.
^Submitted to Science REPORT
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Sea Level History Derived from Coral Reefs
Delineating global sea-level rise since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) has proved a 
difficult task [Pirazzoli, 1991](l) because of the dearth of reliable sea-level indicators [van 
de Plasche, 1986] (2). possible post-mortum transport of indicators via currents or down- 
slope movement [Macintyre et al., 1978] (3), local and regional tectonic movement 
[Lambeck and Chappel, 2001](4). and the large sample size needed for l4C dating. The 
latter problem was solved by the increased use of Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS), 
which requires three orders of magnitude less sample for l4C analysis. The first two 
problems were mitigated by dating coral-reef material obtained from a series of borings in 
drowned coral reefs off Barbados, which resulted in a 22,000-yr record sea-level record 
[Fairbanks. 1989: Bard et al.. 1990] (5' 6). An additional advantage of reef corals is that 
U/Th dating of their aragonitic skeletons yields absolute ages, commonly termed calendar 
years [Bard et al.. 1990; Stuvier et al. 1998] (6' 7). In this paper we report dates in calendar 
years.
The Barbados sea-level curve showed that the post-LGM sea level rose approximately 
100 m between 22 and 8.5 ka (an average rise of 7.4 mm/yr), punctuated by two intervals 
of rapid rise. 14.2-13.8 and 11.5-11.1 ka [Bard et al.. 1990] (6), which Fairbanks termed 
melt water pulses (MWP) 1A and IB [Fairbanks. 1989] (S)(Fig. I A). The Barbados curve 
was supported by subsequent borings on an elevated reef on the Huon Peninsula, Papua 
New Guinea [Chappell and Polach, 1991; Edwards et al., 1993] (8‘9) and on a barrier reef 
off Tahiti [Bard et al.. 1996](I0). Neither drilling penetrated material older than 13.8 ka, 
thus missing the MWP-IA event, and neither registered as abrupt an MWP-IB flooding 
event noted at Barbados (Fig. I A). Another rapid-rise event was- noted at 7.6-7 ka in
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Caribbean coral reefs [Blanchon and Shaw, 1995](tI), and recent dating of mangrove peat 
and other sea-level indicators from the Sunda Shelf [Hanebuth et al., 2000] (I2) and the 
Bonaparte Gulf north of Australia [Yokoyama et al., 2000](13) identified a possible early 
flooding event at 19 ka [see reference note (14)](I4), which, in keeping with Fairbanks’s 
original terms, we call MWP-l.
This is not to say that coral reef-derived sea-level curves are not without problems. 
First, framework-building corals may not be uniformly accurate sea-level indicators: in 
clear waters, for instance, they can grow at depths as great as 5-10 m and occasionally 
deeper [Goreau and Wells. 1967; Lighty et al, 1982](b' I6). Second, all three sites display 
long-term vertical uplift (Barbados and Huon) or subsidence (Tahiti), which were corrected 
by calculating short-term movement from long-term rates. A non-constant rate of tectonic 
movement, however, could lead to some error, particularly at Huon, where mean annual 
uplift rate is 1.9 mm [Chappell and Polach. 1991](8). The most critical problem in using 
coral-reef data, however, is that reef corals generally can accrete vertically no faster than 
10-15 mm/yr [Buddemeier and Smith. 1988; Chappell and Polach, 1991; Collins et al., 
1993](8' I7' t8). which means, to use the words of Neumann and Macintyre (1985)(l9), that a 
reef can keep-up only with relatively slow rates of sea-level rise. If the rate of 
transgression exceeds 15-20 mm/yr, corals cannot keep pace; they either must try to catch­
up with higher sea level or. if the rise is too fast or for too long, give-up once water depths 
exceed 10-20 m. The end result of giving up is a drowned reef, o f which there are many 
examples throughout the Caribbean [Macintyre, 1972](20). It was on such give-up reefs, in 
fact, that the Barbados drillings were made.
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These problems become more obvious when one looks carefully at the apparently close 
fit between the Barbados, Huon and Tahiti (B-H-T) curves (Fig. IB). Between 18.9 and 
14.6 ka, core RGF-9 from Barbados defined a flooding event at 19 ka, which was short­
lived and resulted in a fairly small rise in sea level: the presence of “sand or gravel” at 
about 18.95 ka (Fig. IB), however, suggests a possible temporary reef die-off of the 
Barbados reef Between 18.9 and 14.6 ka. sea level rose slowly and the Barbados reef 
corals accreted vertically an average of 3.5 mm/yr. The subsequent rapid transgression 
during MWP-1A. however, was sufficiently fast and long to drown RGF-9. After MWP- 
I A. when the rate of sea-level rise had slackened, a new reef (RGF-12) was established at a 
shallower site 13.8 ka (Fig. IB). RGF-12. in turn, gave up during MWP-IB, after which 
reefs at site RGF-7 accreted an average of 8.8 mm/yr until 11.1 ka. At Tahiti (site P7) a 
Porites-dominated framework grew at an average rate of 13.8 mm/yr between 13.5 and 
12.0 ka. which was sufficient for it to catch-up to sea-level; it was replaced at 12.0 ka BP 
by a reef-edge Acropora-Hydrolithon assemblage in a keep-up growth mode [Montaggioni 
et al. I997](2l). The rapid flooding of MWP-IB again put the Huon and Tahiti reefs into 
catch-up mode: at 11 ka they may have been as much as 10 m deeper than the newly 
established corals at Barbados, but by 8.5 ka BP they had effectively caught up with RGF- 
7 (Fig.IB). The Huon reefs may have survived MWP-IB because the reef facies changed 
to a deeper water Porites assemblage, but the effect of sea-level flooding also may have 
been offset partly by tectonic uplift [Chappell and Polach, I99I](8).
While the drilling and dating of corals reefs have contributed greatly to our 
understanding of post-LGM sea-level rise, particularly in identifying periods of rapid 
transgression, the keep-up. catch-up. give-up problem may prevent us from, delineating.
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post-LGM sea-level history more accurately. Using reef corals to chart sea-level rise tends 
to minimize the timing and rate of rapid flooding events (as the reefs fall behind sea-level 
rise) and over-estimate the slower transgressions (as the reefs struggle to catch-up). The 
Tahiti corals, for example, seemed to grow more or less uniformly from 13.8 to 8.5 ka. 
generally between 10 and 13 mm/yr (Table I).
East China and Yellow Seas
To help solve the coral-reef conundrum, we have utilized dates of marine and 
terrestrial indicators to "fine-tune" the B-H-T sea-level curve. We chose the East China 
Sea (ECS) and Yellow Sea (YS) for several reasons: I) its depth range (0-130 m) matches 
closely the depth range of the post-LGM transgression: 2) it is tectonically stable [Emery 
and Aubrey. 19911 <22)and lies far from the North American-European glacial epicenter 
[Lambeck and Chappel. 2001](4): 3) because of its low morphologic gradient, locally less 
than I m/km. and because nearly all samples came from sediment cores, the possibility of 
post-mortem transport seems minimal; 4) Shallow gradients plus large sediment inputs 
from the Yangtze and Yellow rivers resulted in extensive shoreline transgression and 
sediment accumulation, thus improving the likelihood of preserving small-scale changes in 
sea level; 5) there are more than 250 published dates of samples taken from cores around 
ECS and YS, of which we have used 169 [see web map/table]<23). Many of the dates come 
from a number of facies (e.g., terrestrial, intertidal, and marine) within a single core, 
thereby allowing us to define local timing of post-LGM sea-level change (Fig. 2C).
Dated materials include shells of ostracods, mollusks, and foraminifera, peat, and wood. 
Alt radiocarbon dates used in this paper have been calibrated to calendar ages using the
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newly updated program of CALIB4.3 by correcting for 5I3C fractionation and reservoir 
effects(24). To define the Iand-ocean interface, we classified the samples as marine (formed 
at or beneath sea level), intertidal-brackish (formed at or near sea level), terrestrial (formed 
subaerially), and peat125' (which may have formed in salt- or fresh-water). Sea level 
should fall above the dates and depths of the marine samples, close to or just above the 
intertidal-brackish samples, and below terrestrial dates. Most of the peat samples, in fact, 
appear to have been deposited in fresh-water conditions (Fig. 2A).
Combining ECS/YS data with those from the Sunda Shelf and Bonaparte Gulf results in 
a sea-level curve that at first glance falls close to the B-H-T curve (Fig. 2A): relative sea 
level was 125 m lower than present 22 ka and rising to about +4 m 6.7 ka. in accordance 
with a high-stand seen at other Australasian margins [Pirazzoli, 1991; Lambeck and 
Chappel. 2001] (1' 4>. Closer inspection of Fig. 2A. however, shows significant differences 
between the ECS/YS data and the coral-reef-drived curve. ECS/YS data, combined with 
Sunda Shelf data, for instance, indicate that MWP-l A was somewhat earlier (14.7-14.1 ka) 
and greater (24 m) than defined by the Barbados curve (14.3-13.8 ka; 20 m). For the I ky 
after MWP-l A (just before the Younger Drvas), our data suggest that sea level rose 
slightly, if at all; the possibility of a slight regression also could be inferred from presence 
of sand and gravel at 12.89 ka in the Barbados curve (Fig. IB). After about 12.3 ka, the 
rate of transgression increased until MWP-IB, which a cluster of five intertidal dates 
suggest occurred at 11.7-113  ka (in contrast to 11.5-11.0 ka drived the Barbados curve 
(Fig. 2B); the mean annual rate of sea-level rise during MWP-B was 45 mm/yr. After 11.3 
ka. sea level again rose gradually to about 10 ka, during which the B-H-T reefs were
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apparently in a catch-up phase, giving a more rapid apparent ”sea-Ievel rise” (9-13 mm/yr) 
than the 4 mm/yr derived from our data.
Sbc tightly clustered intertidal and peat dates define a flooding event at 9.8-9.0 ka, 
previously identified on the Great Barrier Reef [Larcombe and Carter, 1998; Harris, 1999] 
(26.27^  w[lic[1 we term IVIWP-1C. After this event sea-level rise again slackened for about 
I ky before again accelerating. Several intertidal and terrestrial dates between 8.1 and 7 ka 
suggest the flooding event noted by Blanchon and Shaw (II), which we term MWP-1D 
(Table-l); the rate of transgression (11 mm/yr), however, was considerably more gradual 
than noted for the other four melt-water events (Table I).
Discussion
Integrating ECS/YS data with coral reef and other published dates shows a step-like 
post-LGM sea-level rise, reaching a +4 m about 6.5 ka, in accordance with other 
Australasian sites. The five flooding events noted in our curve required only 3-ky to 
account for a cumulative 86 m vertical rise, the three main events (MWP-1A, IB and 1C) 
averaging more than 35 mm/yr (Table I. Fig. 3). In contrast, sea-level rise during the 
remaining time span between 22 and 6.5 ka was about 41 m, a mean annual rise of 3.3 
mm/yr
Paleoenvironmental indicators provide added evidence for the timing and cause of at 
least some of these events. The new dates for MWP-l A and IB, for instance, correspond 
well to the sharp increases in atmospheric temperature and methane at 14.7 and 11.6 ka BP 
in ice cores GRIP and GISP-2 [Johnsen et al. 1992, Grootes et al, 1993](28' ' 9). MWP-IA, 
tfi fact, coincides exactly with the Bslliitg-Ailemd event as well as with rising sea-surface
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temperatures recorded by planktonic foraminifera in the North Atlantic Ocean [Bard et al., 
1987; Waelbroeck et al., 2001] (j0' 3l) and South China Sea [Kienast et al., 200l](32) (Fig. 
3). The slow transgression following MWP-l A (or perhaps, even a slight drop in sea level 
between 13 and 12 ka) corresponds to the first cold reversal of the Bolling-Allerod (14.1-
13.8 ka BP) and the subsequent Younger Dryas (12.6-11.9 ka).
The high rates of meltwater discharge to the oceans during MWP-IA and IB, 14.5 and 
I6xl0j kmVyr. respectively, are equivalent to about 30-40% of the present-day freshwater 
runoff to the global ocean [Korzoun et al., 1977] <33l  Presumably much of this runoff 
came from North American and European glaciers draining into the North Atlantic. 
Fluvial discharge into the North Adantic presendy is less than 4 x 10J kmJ/yr [Milliman 
and Farnsworth, in press](34). which means that during MWP IA and IB average fresh­
water discharge into the North Adantic periodically must have increased many-fold. 
Recent post-LGM runoff models [Marshall and Clarke, 1999; Clark et al., 2001] (3s*36) 
show that discharge from both the Mississippi and S t Lawrence may have reached 12 x 
10J knrVyr during MWP-l A. Such large freshwater fluxes to the North Adandc could 
have provided the mechanism for the cooling responsible for the reduced sea-level rise 
[Broecker et al. 1989; Clark et al.. 200l](36’37). Runoff models, however, do not show a 
major meltwater discharge during MWP-IB, but rather large St. Lawrence runoff during 
the pre-Boreal interval (coincident with SST increases in the South China Sea and North 
Adandc). Arcdc meltwater discharge may account for part of the sea-level rise noted in 
MWP-l C. and Hudson Strait discharge coincides with MWP-l D (Fig. 3 D). The small and 
short 8.2 ka cold event [Alley et al, 1997, Barber et al., 1999](38' 39) appears to have 
occurred just before MWP*ID. ssslcgcus to tiis Younjjsr-Qryss cooling svest nrjn«- t j \
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MWP-IB (Fig 3B). While our sea-level curve seems to coincide with (and perhaps be 
defined by) environmental events, other connections (e.g., modeled flooding of the St. 
Lawrence River about 10 ka. when sea level was rising slowly) still need further 
clarification.
Recognizing a stepwise transgression in post-LGM sea level allows marine geologists 
an opportunity to view the deposition of shelf and inner shelf deposits in a new light. 
Rapid sea-level rise during melt-water pulses back-stepped the shoreline, thereby 
increasing the accommodation space to be filled during the subsequent slow transgression. 
Combined with climatic change (e.g.. increased SW monsoon about 11 ka BP), post-LGM 
continental margin sedimentation history may have been more episodic than previously 
believed.
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Table I Timing, rises and rates of various phases of post LGM sea-level compared with 
coral-reef derived rates.
Flooding
Event
Years
(±)
(ka)
Sea-level 
Rises (±) 
(nt)
RisingRate
(±)
(mm/yr)
: CoraL-Reef Derived 
Kites(mni^r) 
Barbados Huon Tahiti
HIHiHiHiHHH
9.0 (±0.1)
8.1 (±0.1)
-16 (±1) 
-10 (±1)
6.4
(±D
X X X
18.8 (±02) 
14.7 (±0.1)
-110 (±3) 
-98 (±2)
3.5
22.0 (±0.2) 
19.1 (±0.2)
-125(±3)
-120(±1)
1.7
(±D
11.3 (±0.1) -42 (±2)
- 4 9 12 13
9.8 (±0.1) -36 (±1) (± 1-5)
■HI mill mimim— HMHm^ HH H HH■ nm
14.1 (±0.1) -74 (±2)
— 5.8 8 13 to
11.7 (±0.1) -60 (±2) (±0.1)
X
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Figure I. The Barbados. Huon Peninsula and Tahiti coral-reef-derived sea-level curves as 
commonly plotted (A) minimize their vertical and horizontal differences, which become 
obvious when the time axis is expanded (B). Based on their positions relative to one 
another as well as relative to our proposed curve (Fig. 2), we can assume that for much of 
their histories these reefs were in catch-up or give-up phases of growth. Lightning bolts 
represent breaks in the Barbados cores as indicated by sand or gravel deposits [Fairbanks, 
1989](5). Vertical dashed blue lines represent the temporal limits of MWP IA and IB as 
defined by Barbados curve [Fairbanks, 1989: Bard et al, L990]<5,6).
Sticklike keep-up, catch-up, and give-up figures are drawn in the spirit of Neumann and 
Macintyre19
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Figure 2. Proposed eustatic sea-level curve based on the East China Sea and Yellow Sea 
data together with data from the Sunda shelf [Hanebuth et al.. 2000]<l2). and Bonaparte 
Gulf [Yokoyama et al.. 2000](b) as well as with the B-H-T coral reef data (thin lines) from 
Fig. IB; dates from western Atlantic coral reefs [Lighty et al. 1982](16) also are shown (A). 
We present our sea-level curve as a 2-3 m shading, reflecting uncertainties regarding both 
ages and water depths. An expanded 13-10 ka BP interval (B), including age ranges for 
intertidal-brackish, peat, and coral-reef data, shows in greater detail the difference between 
various data sets before, during and after MWP-IB. Core logs for sediment cores taken 
near Shanghai (CM97:3 l ° 3 m  1210 23'E). in the North Yellow Sea (NYS-5:37°47TN, 
122°50TE ). and on the Yellow River Delta (S3:38°0nsr, I l8°5rE) (Q  show dates of 
various depositional facies. Pale yellow -  terrestrial: black/gray—peat; blue -  marine (see 
detailed description in web table)(23).
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Figure 3. The proposed sea-level curve and rapid melt-water events, with corresponding 
melt-water flux (A). SI80  from ice core of GISP2 in Greenland [Grootes et al, 1993]<29) 
and CH4 concentration from ice-cores Bryd in Antarctic and GRIP in Greenland [T. 
Blunieretal 1998](40). (B); LfS? SST estimatesofdeepseacoreofSU8I-l8 in North 
Atlantic [Bardetal.. 1987; Waelbroeck et al.. 2001](30JI) and core 18287-3 from South 
China Sea [Kienast et al.. 2001](j2) (Q ; The Model results of river basin runoff during 
LGM deglaciation (CCC/GRIP model) [Marshall and Clarke, 1999]<35) (D).
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Chapter Four
Sedimentary Processes of the Yellow River’s subaqueous delta 
in the North Yellow Sea
J. Paul Liu, John D. Milliman, Shu Gao *, Peng Cheng *
School o f  Marine Science, College o f William & Mary, VA, 23062, USA 
' Dept, o f  Geo-Ocean Science. Nanjing University, Nanjing, 210093, China 
* Marine Sciences Research Center, Stony Brook University, NY 11794, USA
Abstract
High-resolution seismic profiles from the North Yellow Sea reveal a 20-40 m-thick 
subaqueous clinoform delta that wraps around the eastern end of the Shandong Peninsula, 
extending into the South Yellow Sea. This complex sigmoidal-oblique clinoform, 
containing an estimated 300 kmJ of sediment, overlies prominent relict ravinement and 
transgressive surfaces. The nearshore topset of the clinoform, < 30 m water depth, has a 
«  1:1000 gradient: foreset beds (30 - 50 m) dip seaward at a steeper gradient (2:1000) and 
sedimentation rates (2I0Pb) -  3 mm/y; bottomset strata, in water depths > 50 m, contain 
less than I m of Holocene sediment. In contrast to other clinoforms, the Shandong 
clinoform appears to be a compound subaqueous deltaic system. The first (proximal) phase 
had been formed mostly by Yellow River sediment input between about 11 and 9 2  ka, in 
response to a temporary decrease in the rate of post-glacial sea-level rise and increased 
discharge from the Yellow River, due to intensification of the summer monsoon. Since 9.2 
ka, the second (distal) phase has began to form overlies the proximal phase, contributions 
from the Yellow River have been relatively small to the clinoform (because of shifting 
river path and sea-level rise), along with inputs from coastal erosion and small local
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streams. Basin-wide circulation, along-shore transport, and upwelling rework the modem 
and relict sediment, and help maintain the morphology of the clinoform mud wedge. 1
Keywords: epicontinental sea; Yellow Sea; Yellow River; Subaqueous delta; seismic 
profiles; sea-level;
1 Manuscript for Marine Geology
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1. Introduction
Rivers and their deltas serve as the primary pathway for the transport of fresh water and 
terrigenous sediment to the coastal ocean (Milliman and Meade, 1983). The morphology 
of deltas, which constitute an important component within stratigraphic sequences in both 
modem and ancient continental margins (Morgan, 1970), is controlled largely by the 
fluvial, tidal, and wave regime (Wright and Coleman, 1973). Equally prominent off many 
large river mouths, however, are subaqueous delta clinoforms, meters in height and tens of 
kilometers in horizontal extent, characterized by relatively flat topset beds, steeper 
foresets, and gradual bottom sets. Modem examples include clinoforms off the Amazon 
(Nittrouer et al., 1986), the Huanghe (Alexander et al.. 1991), the Ganges-Brahmaputra (G- 
B) (Kuehl et al., 1997), and the Yangtze (Chen et al.. 2000) rivers.
As with other sedimentary features, clinoform development and resultant geometry are 
dictated by the complex interplay of sediment supply, depositional environment, and the 
extent and rate of the rise/fall of relative sea level. Kuehl et al. (1986) attributed the low 
accumulation rates (<l mm/year) on the Amazon clinoform topset (< 20 m water depth) to 
energetic physical conditions. Decreased wave and tidal energy on the thick foreset beds at 
30-60 m water depth results in much higher rates of sediment accumulation, as much as 
100 mm/year. Accumulation in bottom-set (> 70 m water depth) strata decreases in 
response to reduced sediment supply. High-resolution seismic profiles on the Bengal 
shelf show the sediment accumulation rates also are highest (> 50 nun/year) in the forest 
region of the G-B subaqueous delta (30-60 m water depth) and lower (< 3 mm/year) in the 
bottomset (60-80 m water depth) (Kuehl et al., 1997). A similar stratigraphy also has been 
described for the Yangtze subaqueous delta (Chen, et al.. 2000).
78
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Another common feature of subaqueous clinoforms is that they overlie a transgressive 
layer, often in water depths 60 to 70 m or greater. The seaward limit of the Yangtze 
subaqueous bottomset, for example, lies at 60 to 70 m, where sediments are composed of 
grayish yellow, well sorted fine to medium-fine sands containing shallow-water shells 
(Chen et al., 2000), representing transgressive and regressive relict sediments deposited 
during the last regression and low-stand of sea level (Saito et al., 1998). Thus, 
understanding of the geometry and formation of subaqueous clinoforms requires not only a 
knowledge of present-day environmental conditions, but also of sea-level change.
The modem Yellow River, which presently discharges into the west Bohai Sea, is 
widely recognized (along with the Amazon and Ganges-Brahmaputra) as having the 
highest sediment load on earth, about 109 t/y (Qian and Dai. 1980; Milliman and Syvitski, 
1992). The highly turbid gravity flows transport some sediment off the modem delta 
(Wright et al.. 1988. 1990), but most fluvially derived sediment (>90%) appears to remain 
trapped within the modem deltaic system (Bomhold et al., 1986, Martin et al., 1993, 
Wright et al.. 2001). In the 1980s a prominent mud wedge was noted extending southward 
from the eastern tip of the Shandong Peninsula (Milliman et al.. 1987). Named the 
Shandong Subaqueous Delta, Alexander et al. (1991) suggested that this extensive 
clinoform represented a direct escape route of Yellow' River sediment into the South 
Yellow Sea. More recent work has shown that this clinoform also extends westward along 
the northern side of the Shandong Peninsula in the North Yellow Sea (Liu et al., 2002) 
(Fig. I). In contrast to Alexander et al. (1991), however, Liu et al. (2002) suggested that 
this thick mud wedge is probably relict, having been formed during the early Holocene. In 
this paper we provide detailed interpretations of the high.-resolutioa seismic structure and
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sedimentary facies, and also discuss them relative to other sedimentological and 
oceanographic data that allow us to synthesize the history of this prominent clinoform.
2. Study Area
2.1 Bathymetry
The Yellow Sea is a shallow, relatively flat, semi-closed epicontinental sea bordered by 
China and the Korean peninsula. To the northwest is the very shallow Bohai Sea, with 
water depths generally less than 40 m; to the south is the East China Sea (Fig.I), which 
borders the Okinawa Trough to the south. A NW-SE trough, defined by the 80-m isobath 
(Fig. I), transects the eastern part of the Yellow Sea; everywhere else water depths are 
shallower. The Shandong Peninsula separates the South from the North Yellow Sea. The 
latter, the subject of this paper, has an average water depth of 38 m; water depths exceed 
60 m only in the southeast (Figs 1.2).
The North Yellow Sea is defined largely by the 40- and 60-m isobaths. Most of the 
central portion of the basin is deeper than 50 m and characterized by a relatively flat 
bottom (Figs. 2. 3). East of about 123°30'E. however, large size, symmetrical bed forms 
occur north of about 38°N. The apparent symmetrical configuration of these mega-dunes 
suggests that they are heavily influenced by tidal oscillations within the NYS (Qin et al., 
1989). Greatest depths in the NYS occur between the Shandong Peninsula and Korea, 
where depths locally exceed 70 m (Qin et al, 1989).
The 3-dimension bathymetric morphology (Fig. 3) shows a prominent terrace that wraps 
around the eastern Shandong Peninsula; it is this feature that we term the Shandong 
clinoform. subject of this paper. Gradients in water depths shallower than about 20-25
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m are «1:1000. whereas on the clinoform’s foresets gradients are somewhat steeper -  
2/1000 m. There are, however, several subtle breaks in clinoform topography (Fig. 3). A 
5-10 m linear depression is seen in water depths shallower than about 25-40 m (e.g. Profile 
99-E in Fig. 12), landward of which the bottom shoals towards the peninsula. As will be 
discussed later, we suspect that this shallow trough may reflect erosion and eastward 
transport of clinoform sediment. The other morphologic break occurs at about 45 m in 
profiles 99-E and 99-F (Fig. 12) and represents what we term the toe of the clinoform (see 
below).
2.2 Regional Oceanography
The general circulation in the North Yellow Sea is characterized by a counterclockwise 
gyre, with northwestward inflow of Yellow Sea Warm Current (YSWC) in the winter 
along the eastern and northern sides of the basin and a cold, coastal current (known as the 
Yellow Sea Cold Coastal Current -  YSCCC) flowing eastward from the Gulf of Bohai 
along the Shandong Peninsula into South Yellow Sea (Fig. I). During the winter, strong 
northwesterly winds drive surface and nearshore transport southward, demanding a 
northward return flow at depth, the Yellow Sea Warm Current (YSWC) can reach its 
strongest, about 5 cm/s (Yuan and Su. 1984), and produces a warm tongue of water that 
follows a path along the deepest axis in the eastern SYS and northern NYS basins (Zheng 
and Klemas, 1982). The YSWC even penetrates into Bohai Sea and plays a very important 
role in forming the sand ridges in the east Bohai Sea and dispersing the fine sediments into 
the west side of the Gulf (Liu et al., 1998).
T-S profiles from published hydrographic data (Fig. 4) indicate that the whole NYS was 
well mixed tm^pr the strong northwesterly winds (Fig. 5s,b). A cold, fresh surface water
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flows eastward out of the Bohai Sea into the NYS and SYS along the north coast of 
Shandong Peninsula, and a warmer, more saline subsurface counter-current flows 
westwards (Fig. 6)(Guan, 2000). Wintertime suspended sediment concentrations are 
highest in nearshore regions, with values exceeding 50 mg/1 (Fig. 7a).
The summertime hydrography of the NYS is characterized by a pronounced cold-pool 
in the deeper basin overlain by -25 m of highly stratified warmer water (Figs. 5c, 5d, 8a) 
(Martin et al.. 1993); upwelling along the northern Shandong shelf (Fig.8b) (Zhao, 1996). 
However, the stratification breaks down on boundary areas of the NYS. together with the 
circular current flow westward in the northern side, and eastward in the southern side (Fig. 
8c) (Zhao. 1996). A sustained cold surface water around eastern tip of the Shandong 
Peninsula suggesting possible upwelling induced by strong tidal current past a peninsula 
(Fig. 7e.f)(Xia and Guo. 1983). The more stratified summertime conditions and calmer 
weather result in the much lower suspended sediment in NYS coastal waters, generally 5- 
10 mg/l (Fig. 7b. c. d) (Li and Ding, 1996, Martin et al., 1993). Recent (1995-1997) 
NOAA-AVHRR satellite images show that large SPM in the coastal water of YS and ECS 
move offshore from November to March, whereas from May to September transport is to 
onshore (Sun et al., 2000). The 3-D sediment transport models of the Bohai Sea (Jiang et 
al., 2000) and Yellow Sea (Yanagi and Inoue, 1995), however, indicates that although 
there is some eastward and southward transport of sediment in the winter and early spring, 
most Yellow River-derived sediment remains in the Bohai Sea.
23  The Yellow River
The most unique feature of the Yellow Sea is the presence of the Yellow River, which 
discharges into the Gulf o f  Rohai. hut as. recently as IR55 discharged south o f  the
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Shandong Peninsula along the Jiangsu coast. Although the river drains the very arid 
northern China, its very large sediment load reflects the supply of easily erodable late 
Pleistocene loess along the middle reaches of the river, as well as impacts of historically 
poor farming techniques. Over the past 1500 years or so the river has discharged about 109 
t/y of sediment, prior to which its load may have been an order of magnitude lower 
(Milliman et al., 1987; Saito and Yang, 1995, Saito et ai., 2001); recently, however, the 
annual load has dropped considerably in response to improved land conservation, dam 
construction, and increased water withdrawal due to decreased precipitation (Yang et al., 
1998; Galler, 1999).
Because of its historically large sediment load, the natural Yellow River probably 
meandered frequently, and as a result its course changed both regionally and locally. In 
the past 9000 years there have been eleven documented shifts in the Yellow River’s path, at 
least twice when the river flowed south of the Shandong Peninsula (Saito et al., 2001). 
Although the first such episode is poorly documented, the river apparently shifted to the 
south in response to heavy floods about 9 ka (Yang et al., 2000), and continued 
discharging at Jiangsu for the next 2 ky (Liu et al., 2002). For nearly 6-ky beginning about 
7 ka, the river discharged mostly or entirely into the Bohai Sea, before shifting southward 
again in 1128 AD. The river then again shifted to the north in 1855, where it has 
prograded the present Yellow River delta nearly 50 km (Saito et al., 2001).
Since sea level reached (or exceeded) present-day sea level, about 7.5 ka. sediment has 
accumulated in coastal areas along the Jiangsu coast and on present-day Yellow River 
delta in the western Bohai. Prior to that, during the post-LGM sea-level transgression (11- 
7.5 ka). it accumulated on. the South and North Yellow shelves, in response to varying
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rates of sea-level rise (Liu and Milliman, submitted) and re-initiation of the SW Monsoon,
11 ka. During this 3.5 ky period a prominent subaqueous delta formed off the Jiangsu 
coast in South Yellow Sea (SYS), presumably the result of the first south-shift of the 
Yellow River in the early Holocene (9.0-7.0 ka) (Liu et al., 2002). We submit -  and 
attempt to prove in this paper -  that the Shandong mud wedge, abutting the eastern and 
northern edges of the Shandong Peninsula, is also a relict feature, formed in response to 
increased sediment discharge (from a strengthened SW (summer) monsoon) and a relative 
still-stand during post-LGM sea-level transgression.
3. Methods
Since the early 1980s. many oceanographic and geological/geophysical cruises have 
studied the oceanography, morphology, surface sediments, and shallow stratigraphy of the 
Yellow Sea. Seismic profiles obtained in 1983-1984 as part of a cooperative study 
between the Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IOCAS), and the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOt) helped define the configuration and 
boundaries of the Shandong clinoform in the South Yellow Sea (Fig. 2). The distribution 
and configuration of the clinoform in the Bohai and North Yellow seas were defined by 
geophysical and geological data obtained during two cruises in 1998 and 1999 aboard the 
R.V Gold Star II of IOCAS. During these two cruises we collected approximately 1200 km 
of high-resolution seismic profiles, 10 gravity cores (four are used in this study), 70 
surface sediment samples (Fig. 2), 5 box cores (Fig. 3). AH seismic data were obtained 
with a 450-kJ OR£ Geopulse boomer system fired at 0.5 sec intervals; records were 
filtered hetween 500 and 3000 Hz.
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Well-documented peat deposits that underlie the mud wedge in the North Yellow Sea 
were sampled in the gravity cores (NYS-5) (Fig. 12) and AMS-dated at WHOFs NOS AMS 
lab. Radiocarbon ages were calculated using 5568 years as the half-life of radiocarbon and 
are reported in calendar years using the newly updated CALD34.3 (Stuvier et al. 1998). 
The marine sample calibration incorporates a time-dependent global ocean reservoir 
correction of400 years:
Analysis for :i0Pb activities were conducted on sediments sampled at 2-cm intervals 
from 5 box cores (Fig. 3) to determine short-term rates of sediment accumulation. 
Sediments were dried, ground, homogenized, and packed in 50-mm diameter petri dishes. 
After waiting at least 20 days for secular equilibrium of “ ^ a  daughter isotopes, the 
samples were counted for 1-3 days by gamma spectrometry, planar germanium detector 
coupled to a multichannel analyzer. Activities were corrected for shelf-absorption using a 
radioisotope source (Cutshall et al. 1983). Excess 2l0Pb activities were calculated by 
subtracting the supported levels obtained from parent “ 6Ra activities.
Grain size of the surface sediments were measured after first wet-sieving the samples 
through a 63-p.m sieve. Sand fractions retained on the sieve were dried and sieved. Mud 
fractions passing through the sieve were pretreated using the dispersing agent (sodium 
hexametaphosphate) to inhibit flocculation, and then dispersed and homogenized using 
ultrasound before passing through the Cilas Laser Particle Size Analyzer (model: 940L). 
Size parameters were calculated based on the methods of McManus (1988).
Oceanographic data (temperature, salinity, current, and total suspended particulate 
matter) are mainly form the historical observations conducted in the NYS between 1959
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and 1993 (Xia and Guo, 1983; Milliman et al., 1986; Martin et al., 1993; Li and Ding, 
1996; Zhao, 1996) (Fig. 4).
4. Results
4.3 Shallow Structure
GeoPuIse profiles (Figs. 9-15) show a prominent clinoform, 15 to 40 m in thickness that 
thins offshore to thicknesses less than 1 m. It abuts the northern slope of the Shandong 
Peninsula, and wraps around the eastern end of the Peninsula, connecting with the 
Shandong subaqueous delta (Alexander et al.. 1991) that extends into the South Yellow 
Sea. The clinoform is underlain by a highly reflective surface that locally is acoustically 
opaque (Figs 9. 11.12. 13.15) and that occurs at or near the seafloor in the central parts of 
the NYS. Core NYS-5 (Fig. 12) penetrated a dark peat at 120 cm, which AMS I4C dating 
(11.8 ky cal BP) indicates was deposited during the last sea-level rise. A compact yellow 
layer, which we interpret to be loess, was recovered at 230 cm in Core S45 (Fig. 14, 17). 
We assume that this loess is synchronous with loess exposed along the present-day 
northern coast of the Shandong Peninsula, and which was deposited during the intensified 
LGM winter monsoon during LGM (Liu and Zhao, 1995). Other cores penetrated stiff 
clay or silty-sand layers, which we assume were subaerial during or prior to the post-LGM 
transgression (Liu et al., 2002). Where modern muds have been winnowed by strong 
erosion (e.g., northern end of profile 99-C, near the deep channel in the Bohai Strait; Figs. 
13. 14) these stiff clays are sufficiently near the seafloor to be sampled with a grab. We 
therefore conclude that this acoustically reflective surface represents a combination of low- 
stand stiff silts and clays, and post-LGM peats.
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Locally, sub-parallel semi-transparent layers are seen to lie beneath the acoustic 
reflective surface (Figs. 10,11, 12), truncated by a prominent ravinement surface (profile 
99-B in Fig. 11). Some profiles show this ravinement to be filled with acoustically 
reflective strata, suggesting a low-stand system tract (Fig. 12), while to the east the 
ravinement surface appears to outcrop at the seafloor (Fig.9). Perhaps the best evidence of 
the nature and age of low-stand surface, however, is seen in Profile 99-C, where strong 
currents near the Bohai Strait have removed the acoustically opaque post-LGM reflector 
and exposed the morphologically uneven ravinement surface (Fig. 13, top). Close 
inspection of the seismic profiles (e.g., 99-E, Fig. 12; 83-a; Fig. 9) shows several deeper 
ravinement surfaces, that we assume represent former low stands of sea level.
In the NYS the clinoform is thickest in the east and thins to less than 15 m in the west 
(Profile 99-C; Fig. 13); it apparently is poorly defined or non-existent in the Bohai Sea 
(Fig. 14) (Liu et al.. 2002). The shape of this clinoform in the west (such as 99-C) shows a 
typical sigmoidal structure, but most of others show oblique to complex sigmoidal-oblique 
clinoform. Topset gradients are much less than 1/1000, whereas foreset gradients are 
about 2/1000 m (Fig. 3). Sediment volume within the entire Shandong clinoform is 
estimated to be about 300 km3, of which about 200 km3 are in the NYS.
Careful inspection of many of the clinoform profiles shows a rather complex inner 
structure, perhaps best seen in Profiles 99-A, B, and F (Figs.10,11.12). The lower part of 
the clinoform lying under the topset and foreset beds tends to be acoustically ‘‘turbid”, and 
in Profile 99-F this turbid layer confirms with a reflector that lies about 7-8 m beneath the 
upper part of the foreset and ~15 m beneath the lower foreset. Once identified, this turbid 
layer is seen on all other profiles except Profile 99-C. in the far west of the NYS. Judging
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from other clinoforms suggests this turbid layer apparently indicates the presence of 
biogenic gas (Nittrouer et al., 1996; Diaz et al., 1996). Strata overlying the turbid layer, in 
contrast, are acoustically transparent, locally to the extent that bedding is difficult to 
delineate. A closer inspection of the profiles indicates that the "nose” described above 
consists of younger strata (Figs. II, 12). The significance of this is seen in the ensuing 
discussion.
4.2 Sediments and Recent Rates of Sediment Accumulation (210Pb)
Surface sediments throughout the NYS are characterized by medium to fine silts, with 
the finest sediment occurring near the Shandong Peninsula and in the central part of the 
basin (Fig. 16a); sand generally constitutes less than 5-10% of the sediments. Interrupting 
this pattern, however, are two tongues of coarser sediment, one along the northeastern 
NYS and the other along the southwestern NYS. suggesting, as it were, a cyclonic eddy 
encircling the fine muds in the central basin. In the northern NYS, the coarse silty-sand 
surface is consistent with the ravinement surface recorded in the seismic profiles (see 
below). Water content of the surflcial sediments tends to follow grain-size distribution but 
with subtle differences. Highest water content (>40%) is in the central basin fine silts (Fig. 
16b), whereas the fine-silts off the peninsula contain significantly less (32-36%). The two 
tongues of coarser sediment have water contents less than 32% and locally less than 20% 
(Fig. 16b).
Four gravity cores taken on the NYS clinoform (S44 and S54 on the bottomset; S45 
close to the foreset; and S46 in the foreset; Figs. 2.3) show the general dominance of clay- 
and silt-size components (Fig. 17). Sand was essentially completely absent from both of 
the foreset core S46 and bottomset core S54. only few shell fragments present in the
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bottom of S45. In contrast, sand is a prominent constituent below about 40 cm in 
bottomset core S44, reaching >20% in some layers, and shell fragments are prominent at 
the bottom of the core. Sand also is present below 180 cm in bottomset core S45, and 
below 230 cm there are typical yellowish, stiff loess-like sandy-silt, suggesting a relict 
sediment, separated from the overlain layer with a unconformity surface (Fig. 14).
Sedimentation rates based on 210Pb geochronology from the 5 box cores from the 
foreset (S45. S46), and bottomset (S44. S54) strata (Fig. 3) show a differentiation based on 
location (Fig. 18). Core S49 shows the scatter in the plot (Fig. 19); the scatter might reflect 
either extensive biogenic reworking or physical mixing. In contrast, the two foreset cores 
(S45. S46) display a very good decay, with the maximum estimates 210Pb sediment 
accumulation rates of 2.9 and 3.9 mm/vr. respectively (Fig. 18). The difference might 
indicate the dynamic top layer deposits formed by the modem across shelf advection and 
diffusion processes which will be discussed below. Accumulation rates in the bottomset 
strata are significantly less than in the foreset strata -  0.7 and 0.9 mm/yr for S44 and S54, 
respectively (Fig. 18).
5. Development of the Shandong Clinoform
The semi-enclosed North Yellow Sea (NYS) lies along the landward edge of the broad 
epicontinental East China/Yellow Sea (EC/YS). Being nowhere deeper than about 70 m, it 
was entirely subaerially exposed during the last glacial maximum (LGM) lowstand of sea 
level. The post-LGM processes have been strongly controlled by the sea-level fluctuation 
and climatic changes, the latter of which influenced sediment input. Using an extensive 
sea-level database. Liu and Milliman (2001. submitted) have concluded that the nost-LGM
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transgression in the EC/YS was punctuated by a series of rapid flooding events (12-45 
mm/yr). separated by intervening slow rates of transgression (2-6 mm/yr). By about 15 ka, 
rising sea level had reached about -100 m (relative to present-day sea level), and seawater 
had begun to enter the central SYS. A rapid rise during melt water pulse IA (MWP-IA 
termed by Fairbanks. 1989) occurred between 14.7 -14.1 ka, when sea level jumped from 
-98 m to -74 m (40 mm/yr). At the end of this flooding event, the sea water had reached 
the southern edge of the NYS. following which sea level rose slowly (6 mm/yr) from -72 
m to -60 m for the next 2 ky. Beginning about 11.7 ka, sea level again jumped from -60 
m to -42 m (MWP-IB of Fairbanks), resulting in a rapid westward flooding of the NYS 
and initial entrance into the Bohai Sea. Sea-level rise then again stagnated (between -42m 
to -38 m) for about 1.8 ky, during which much of the Shandong clinoform accumulated. In 
order to supply the 300 kmJ of sediment within the Shandong mud wedge, however, we 
need a sediment source as well as a slow-down in the rate of sea-level transgression. 
Recent paleoclimatic data suggest that prior to the intensification of the SW monsoon 
(about 11 ka: Wang et al.. 1999), the Yellow River may have been predominantly dry 
(Zhao. 1991), perhaps not unlike its present condition in the past several years (Yang et al., 
1998). The presence of thick loess deposits along the northern Shandong Peninsula (Liu 
and Zhao, 1995) and evidence of relict loess in the shallow sub-bottom NYS sediments 
(see above) lends further evidence of an arid glacial climate and therefore a dry Yellow 
River. The well-preserved nature of peats and possible relict loess deposits indicate little 
disturbance by a large fluvial input, and we find no evidence on our seismic profiles of 
buried or infilled river channels. We thus conclude that prior to the intensification of the 
summer monsoon about 11 ka the Yellow River was at best a minor sediment source.
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Evidence of a dramatic intensification of the southwestern (summer monsoon) has been 
noted throughout southern Asia (Wang et al.. 1999). The initiation of maximum runoff and 
sediment discharges also have been observed in other climate-controlled river systems, 
such as Indus (Prins and Postma, 2000 ), Ganges-Brahmaputra (Goodbred and Kuehl, 
2000), and Ebro (Diaz et al. 1996) rivers. It was during this period of slow-rising sea-level 
and increased Yellow River discharge that the first post-LGM Yellow River subaqueous 
delta formed in the NYS (Liu et al., 2002).
The first phase of clinoform wedge accreted over the relict or transgressive facies along 
the northern shore of Shandong Peninsula. Because most of the sediments were deposited 
proximally, the sediments probably were coarser than those seen the present-day topset 
deposits: the acoustically turbid nature of the lower portion of the clinoform also suggests 
that more organic material was stored in this rapidly accreting proximal clinoform (Figs. 
10-12). It is during this stage (11-9.8 ka) that most of the Shandong clinoform accreted 
(Liu et al.. 2002).
Beginning about 9.8 ka, sea level again rose rapidly, from -36 m to -16m in 800 years 
(-45 mm/y). During this period of rapid transgression, extreme flooding of the Yellow 
River at 9.2 ka (Yang et al., 2000) may have diverted the river south of the Shandong 
Peninsula to the Jiangsu coast (Liu et al., 2002; Liu and Milliman, in prep). The 
combination of the diverted flow and rapid sea-level rise means that for the next 2 ky the 
Shandong clinoform received essentially no proximal sedimentation, instead, the river had 
built another subaqueous delta in the offshore of Jiangsu in the western SYS (Liu et al., 
2002). After about 7 ka, the river again diverted northward, but by this time the rapidly 
transgressing sea level had. moved 200 km westward. It was during this distal phase of the
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Yellow River that the acoustically transparent facies of the clinoform accumulated (Figs. 
9-15).
By dividing the NYS subaqueous clinoform into two distinct phases of accretion -  a 
proximal phase between 11-9.2 ka and a distal phase after 9.2 ka, we can calculate a rough 
sediment budget. Total sediment volume of the proximal phase is about 200 km3 or 
(assuming a specific gravity of 1.2 t/mJ) 240 xlO9 t. Assuming accumulation in 1.8 ky 
gives a sediment deposition of 0.13 xlO9 t/y. The subsequent distal phase resulted in 
accumulation of an estimated 100 kmJ or 120 xlO91 of sediment in 9000 years, giving an 
accumulation rate of 0.013 xlO9 t/y, which is an order of magnitude less than during the 
proximal phase. While the proximal phase sediment accumulation rate from the Yellow 
River is 7-fold lower than the modem river load (0.9 xlO9 t/y; Galler, 1999), it appears to 
correspond closely with estimated pre-agriculture loads (e.g., Milliman et al., 1987: Saito 
et al.. 2001). The much lower rate of sediment accumulation within the clinoform during 
the distal phase (13 xlO6 t/y) reflects the 200-km distance between the modem delta and 
the clinoform. as well as the fact that for more than 800 years the river discharged south 
onto the Jiangsu coast. However, this value is still higher than the 6 xlO6 t/y that Martin 
et al. (1993) estimated to be presently escaping from the Bohai. In addition, of course, the 
small local streams and coastal erosion also may have contributed sediment to the 
clinoform.
While we hypothesize that much of the Shandong clinoform is a relict feature, formed 
during post-LGM slackened sea-level transgression and after re-initiation of the summer 
monsoon, modem processes almost certainly have modified and supplied sediment to the 
system. Mineralogical analyses show that surficial sediments from the topset and foreset
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strata (Liu et al.. 1987: Qin et al.. 1989) differ rather strongly from modem Yellow River 
sediments, suggesting that other sediment sources may contribute to the modem sediments 
(distal phase) overlying the relict clinoform (proximal phase) (Liu et al., 2002). We also 
note that the bottom part of the foreset slope (that portion we have called the "nose”) 
progrades not only to the north (Figs. 12,13), but also to the east (Figs. 10, 11), indicating 
that the clinoform accretes eastward as well as offshore. Based on the distinct grain-size 
distribution in the NYS (Fig. 16), Cheng and Gao (2000) suggest that sediments along the 
northern coast of Shandong Peninsula are transported towards the east and northeast (Fig. 
16. 20). while along the northern edge of the NYS sediment is transported westward, in 
agreement with the regional circulation pattern (Fig. 8b,c; Fig. 20). The finer size of 
sediments in the central basin suggest a net deposition, something that is also shown by the 
greater thickness of sediments shown in our seismic profiles, e.g. 98a (Fig. 14). This basin- 
wide cyclonic gyre system is considered to play a great role in trapping the fine sediments 
in the central NYS and SYS basins (Hu. 1984. Shen et al., 1996).
Seaward growth of the clinoform occurs primarily by overlap of along-shore and across 
shore mud transport, creating a superimposed clinoform deposit. Along-shore and seaward 
surface flow in the upper layer also transport suspended sediment along and across shelf 
(Figs. 8, 20). The strong upwelling and counter current in the deep layer of the boundary 
areas in the east Shandong Peninsula (Fig.7e, f) and NYS (Figs. 6,8) could allow landward 
supply of sediment to mud wedge, together with the high TSS concentration in the near­
shore bottom water (Fig. 7a-d). The well-stratified cold stagnant water mass in the central 
NYS basin could prevent too much sediment being transported offshore in the north (Fig.
8a\
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Conclusions
(1) The seismic reflection profiles in the North Yellow Sea (NYS) reveal a 
wedge-shaped depositional sequence that wraps around the eastern end of the 
Shandong Peninsula, extending into the South Yellow Sea (SYS).
(2) This Yellow River subaqueous clinoform (up to 40 m thick) contains an 
estimated approximately 300 kmJ of sediment. Radiocarbon dating, shallow 
seismic profiles, and regional sea-level history suggest two-thirds of the mud 
wedge formed when the rate of post-glacial sea-level rise slackened and the 
summer monsoon intensified, about 11-9.2 ka; Mean sediment accumulation rate 
during this 1.8 ky interval was 0.13 xlO9 t/y. Between 9.2 and 7 ka, the Yellow 
River discharged into the SYS. and any sediment received by the NYS clinoform 
was by erosion of the rapidly retreating Yellow River delta and clinoform; 
accumulation rates during the past 9 ky interval has been 0.013 x 109 t/y, an order of 
magnitude smaller than during the first period.
(3) Modem sedimentation accumulation rates are highest in the forest (3 
mm/year) and lowest in the topset and bottomset regions (< 1 mm/year). Fine 
sediments (clayey-silt) distributed on the surface of the nearshore and distal 
bottomset regions, the silt distributed in the middle part of the wedge (foreset). 
Sediments fine seaward and eastward with the alongshore and across shore 
transport. The very fine clayey-slit (>7.5 <j>) in the central NYS corresponds to the 
stable and weak depositional environment.
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(4) The regional and local sediments from the small river discharges and 
coastal loess erosion have also been directly input, and influenced the sedimentary 
processes and geochemical composition (Fig. 20).
(5) The basin-wide circulation and counterclockwise gyre in the NYS move 
water mass eastward along the Shandong Peninsula together with the higher TSS 
concentration. The corresponding counter-current and landward upwelling help 
keep the sediments trapped around the Shandong Peninsula (Fig. 20).
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Figure I. Location and bathymetric map of the Bohai Sea (BS), North Yellow Sea (NYS). 
South Yellow Sea (SYS), and East China Sea (ECS). The Yellow Sea Warm Current 
(YSWC) and the Yellow Sea Coastal Cold Current (YSCCC). Shaded area represents 
location of the Shandong clinoform. Water depth in m.
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Figure 2. Seismic profile lines ( | ). surface-sediment sample locations (•), and gravity 
cores (o) in the North Yellow Sea.
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Figure 3. 3-demension seafloor morphology of the North Yellow Sea shows a series of 
subtle terraces around Shandong Peninsula. It also shows the location of our seismic 
profiles (black lines) and box cores (square boxes) with relation to the clinoform.
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Figure 4. Oceanographic observation stations in the North Yellow Sea (•) (Guan. 2000); 
Transect surveys between A-B (eastern tip of Shandong Peninsula) (Xia and Guo. 1983; Li 
and Ding. 1996), C-D (cross the NYS from Shandong to Liaodong Peninsula) (Martin et 
al.. 1993: Zhao. 1996), and E-F (across the Bohai strait from Shandong to Liaodong 
Peninsula) (Martin et al.. 1993).
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Figure 5. Vertical profiles of temperature and salinity (1989-1991) of the transect C-D 
(Fig. 4). which cross the whole NYS. reveal the well mixed winter conditions (a. b), and 
stratified summer conditions (c. d) with a cold and saltier water in the central bottom 
(Martin et al.. 1993).
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Figure 6 . Vertical profiles of temperature and salinity (January 1959) oceanographic 
stations reveal the eastward and south surface transport around the Shandong Peninsula, 
and the counter current in the deep layer (Guan. 2000). Stations shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 7. Vertical profiles of TSS distribution along the transect A-B (Li and Ding, 1996) 
and E-F (Martin et al.. 1993) reveal the higher TSS nearshore bottom in winter (a) and 
lower value in Summer (b-d). T-S distribution in A-B transect also suggest the upwelling 
occurred in the eastern tip of the Shandong Peninsula (Xia and Guo, 1983). Transect 
shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 8 . Profiles of temperature and current velocity (Junel979) in the transect C-D from 
the east tip of Shandong Peninsula northwards Liaodong Peninsula (Zhao. 1996). (a) 
stratified summer conditions; (b) surface seaward transport and bottom landward 
upwelling. (c) westward surface flow in the north NYS. and eastward surface flow in the 
south NYS;
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Figure 9. GeoPuise records from profiles 99-A and 83-a in the east tip of the Shandong 
Peninsula showing clinoform in the west, and transgressive. ravinement surface in the east 
Profile locations shown in Fig. 2.3.
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Figure 10. High-resolution GeoPuIse records of the westernmost part of the seismic 
profile 99-A. show a clinoform structure with the oblique features in the west. The early 
phase bottomset can be seen to be buried by the later foreset deposits. Location of profile 
is shown in Fig. 2.3.
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Figure 11. GeoPulse record of profile 99-B from the eastern NYS the western NYS in 
along the shoreshore of north Shandong Peninsula, which shows the seaward progradation 
of the mud wedge. An enlargement of the ciinoform's toe and easternmost part is shown 
below. Location of profile is shown in Fig. 2.3.
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Figure 12. GeoPulse profiles 99-E and 99-F. The gravity core of NYS-5 recovered a peat 
sample that apparently underlies the soft and transparent mud deposits; this peat layer 
might represent the strong reflective surface seen in these profiles. Biogenic methane gas 
is evident in the record on the landward, and limits penetration of the acoustic signal. 
Location of profiles is shown in Fig. 2.3.
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Figure 13. GeoPuIse record of profile of 99-C in the west NYS and 99-D across the 
central NYS from south to north. 99-C does not display the transparent character seen in 
other profiles, which indicate a coarser size-fraction. Location of profiles is shown in Fig. 
2.3.
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Figure 14. Gravity core of S45 reveals the apparent eolian loess deposits lying beneath 
■'modem" muds (also see Fig. 17). This loess may reflect the lowstand LGM depositional 
environment. Profile 98b indicates less than 10 m Holocene sediments in the eastern part 
of the NYS and the Bohai Sea. Location of core is shown in Fig. 2.
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Figure 15. GeoPuIse profile 84-4. extending south from the tip of Shandong Peninsula 
into the central South Yellow Sea. reveals the gas-charged southward-trending clinoform. 
Location of profile is shown in Fig. 2.3.
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Figure 16. Distribution of grain-size and water content in the surface samples. Net 
sediment transport patterns can be obtained based on grain-size trend analysis (Cheng and 
Gao. 2000). Sample locations shown in Fig. 2
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Figure 17. Stratigraphic transect through the foreset to bottomseL Thin mud (clayey-silt) 
was found in the offshore of central NYS. the thick, mud is nearshore. The bottom of S44 
and S45 shows a sandy-silt layer that represents the pre-transgressive or transgressive 
deposits that forms the acoustical unconformity. Core locations shown in Fig. 2.
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Figure 18. Activity profile for unsupported (excess) 2I0Pb of S44. S45, S46. S54 and their 
linear regression plots with their estimated sedimentation rates. Core locations shown in 
Fig. 3.
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Figure 19. Activity profile for total 2I0Pb of S49 on the topset. Core locations shown in 
Fig. 3.
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Figure 20. Sedimentary processes affecting the morphology of the Yellow River 
subaqueous delta in the North Yellow Sea - the progradation of the clinoform mud wedge 
wraps around north and south of the Shandong Peninsula.
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Chapter Five Conclusions:
Late Quaternary sequence stratigraphy model in the epicontinental shelf 
— The Yellow Sea
The post-glacial sea-level history and climatic changes
Because of its shallow depths (nowhere deeper than 80-90 m. and generally shallower 
than 60 m) the Yellow Sea was entirely exposed subaerially during the last glacial 
maximum (LGM). Moreover, due to its generally shallow gradient (often <1:1000) and 
sediment input from two of the world’s largest rivers, the Yangtze and Yellow rivers 
(Milliman and Meade. 1983). the Yellow Sea has been likely to preserve post-LGM events 
as sea-level transgressed and climate changed.
Perhaps the most compelling resuit of the present research has been our ability to 
delineate - with an unprecidented degree of accuracy -  the timing of the post-LGM sea- 
level transgression in the EC/YS (Chapter 3. Liu and Milliman. submitted). In contrast to 
previous sea-level curves, the new curve shows that post-LGM sea level rose through a 
series of rapid flooding events (12-45 mm/y). separated by a series of slow rises (2-6 
mm/v) (Fig.I). Said another way, during the 15 ky-interval between the LGM low-stand 
of sea level (22 ka) and the mid-Holocene high-stand (7 ka), sea-level in southern Asia and 
Australasia rose approximately 130 m, of which 85 m (65% of the total rise) occurred in 
just over 3 ky (20% of the time). Sea level during these rapid rise intervals may have 
back-stepped by as much as 40-50 m/y, whereas during the long periods of stable or slowly 
rising sea level, shoreline regression may have been only a few m/y.
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By about 15 ka, rising sea level had reached about -100 m (relative to present-day sea 
level), and seawater began to enter the central SYS. A rapid rise during melt water pulse 
IA (MWP-l A termed by Fairbanks, 1989) occurred between 14.7 -14.1 ka, when sea level 
jumped from -98 m to -74 m (40 mm/yr). At the end of this flooding event the sea water 
had reached the southern edge of the NYS, after which sea level rose again slowly (6  
mm/yr) from -72 m to -60 m for the next 2 ky. Beginning about 11.7 ka, sea level again 
jumped, from -60 m to -42 m (MWP-IB of Fairbanks), resulting in a rapid westward 
flooding of the NYS and initial entrance into the Bohai Sea. Sea-level rise then again 
stagnated (between -42m to -36 m) for about 1.8 ky. Starting about 9.8 ka, the sea-level 
advanced again from -36m to -16 m at 9.0 ka, in the end most of BS, YS, and ECS had 
been submerged. Then another slowdown occurred between 9.0-8.0 ka when sea-level rose 
from -16m to -10m. The last major transgression happened between 8.1 and 7.0 ka, and 
resulted in Holocene highstand of at least +2 to 4 m along most of Chinese coastline. The 
post-glacial episodic transgressive processes across the whole Yellow Sea and the derived 
of landmass configuration changes are shown in Fig. 2.
Superimposed on the impact of post-LGM sea-level rise was the cumulative effect of 
climate change, particularly on precipitation patterns in northern China and its resulting 
effect on discharge from the Yellow River. At present northern China has one of the 
lowest rates of precipitation in Asia. The only reason that the Yellow River has a 
relatively large freshwater discharge (mean rate of 1200  cm/s) is because it drains a very 
large area (750.000 km2); runoff (discharge divided by drainage basin area), however, is 
very low — 50 mm/y, putting it in the classification of an "arid river" (Milliman and 
Farnsworth tn nren.V During the last glaciation. it is snectilated that Drecioitation (and—   — — > t r  ~ ~  t :  s  U w - «. •-
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therefore river discharge) in the Yellow River watershed was even less, as evidenced by 
the wide-spread occurrence of loess deposits under the intensified winter monsoon, of 
which loess formed during LGM is up to nearly 10 m in central China (An and Porter, 
1997), and up to 5 m in the Bohai and North Yellow Sea regions (Liu and Zhao, 1995).
Paleoceanographic studies in the South Yellow Sea indicat that increased upwelling 
during the LGM reflects a strong winter monsoon circulation that dominated Eastern Asia, 
the summer monsoon began to pick up and reached its first maximum about 11 ka (Wang 
et al.. 1999. ODP legl84 report), after Younger Dryas and subsequent rapid sea-level rise 
of MWP-IB (Fig. I). With the intensification of the summer monsson, precipitation also 
increased, increasing the discharge other south Asian rivers such as the Indus (Prins and 
Postma. 2000) and Ganges-Brahmaputra (Goodbred and Kuehl, 2000). It was during this 
period of slow-rising sea level and increased Yellow River discharge that the first post- 
LGM Yellow River subaqueous delta formed in the NYS (Liu et al., 2002).
Evolution of the Yellow River and its deltaic depocenters on the shelf
(1) Post-LGM to early-Holocene
High-resolution seismic profiles and sea-level history didn't indicate any distinct paleo- 
river channels and related fluvial deposits on the shelf of Yellow Sea during sea-level 
lowstand of LGM. Instead, there developed the eolian loess deposits in the BS, NYS and 
adjacent areas (Liu and Zhao, 1995; Chapter 4) (Fig. 2a). Later, the environments in the 
SYS and NYS had been changed and dominated by swamps and lagoon environment 
before the Younger Dryas cold event, corresponds to the climatic warming and sea-level at 
MWP-IA (Fig. 2b). The well-preserved nature of peats and possible relict loess deposits
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indicate little disturbance by a large fluvial input, and we find no evidence of buried or 
infilled river channel. We thus conclude that prior to the intensification of the summer 
monsoon about 11 ka the Yellow River was at best a minor sediment source; more likely 
there were periods when the river may not have flowed at all.
(2) Early Holocene and initiation of the Yellow River subaqueous delta
The first Yellow River’s subaqueous delta was found to form in the North Yellow Sea 
only when the rate of post-glacial sea-level rise slackened between -42 and -36m when the 
summer monsoon intensified at about 11 ka. At that time, the Yellow River was able to 
flow out across BS region and directly empty into the NYS (Fig. 2d, e). Total sediment of 
240x 109 1 was deposited in the NYS from the Yellow River, with a sediment accumulation 
rate of 0.l3xl09 t/year (Chapter 4). However, the delta continually accepted sediment 
distallv with a rate of I3x 106 t/year since 9.2 ka to the present.
(3) First south-shift of the river into SYS
At about 9.2 ka. in the middle of the rapid sea-level rise event of MWP-IC, the extreme 
flooding event recorded in the middle reach south-shifted the river into the South Yellow 
Sea, offshore of Jiangsu, and built another subaqueous delta in the west of SYS in the next 
2 k-vr. under the decreased sea-level rise (-16 m -  -10m) (Chapter 2) (Fig. 2f. g). The 
river had deposited around 240x 109 1 sediment in the offshore of Jiansu's subaqueous delta 
with an accumulation rate of 0 . l6 x l09 t/year.
(4) North-shift back to Bohai Sea in the middle Holocene
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After 7 ka. another huge flooding event occurred at 6.95 ka might contribute to the 
Yellow River's north-shift back to the Bohai Sea and had accumulated at least 9 coastal 
deltas in the west of BS until 1.0 ka, (Fig. 2h). During this 6 k-yr, the river accumulated 
600x 109 1 sediment, with an average accumulation rate of 0.1 x 109 t/year (Chapter 2).
(5) Last south/north-shift of the Yellow River
Beginning 1128 AD, the river south-shifted back to Jiangsu again, and left another 
coastal delta with a rate of 0.43xl09 t/year. The recent shift occurred in 1855 AD, and 
resulted a modem deltaic system built with a much higher accumulation rate of 0.9xl09 t 
t/year. which is attributed to the human cultivation and deforestation (Chapter 2).
Sequence stratigraphy model on the Yellow Sea epicontinental shelf
The Yellow River has played a prominent role for the sedimentation on the NYS and 
SYS continental shelves. After reconstructing the evolution of the Yellow River and its 
sedimentation on the shelf (Fig. 2). we are able to test the sequence stratigraphy on an 
epicontinental shelf- the Yellow Sea.
Clearly, the flat and broad features of the Yellow Sea provide large accommodation 
during the last sea-level cycles. There are at least 1000 km horizontal distance from the 
paleo-coast (east of the ECS) during lowstand to the present sea-level (west of the BS). 
During the post-glacial transgressive processes, there are at least four elements 
characterized the development of depositional sequences: I) sediment supply; 2) sea-level 
history; 3) accommodation space; and 4) oceanic processes. Among them, the sea-level 
changes has been considered as a primary control as we discussed in chapter 2-4, however, 
the importance of sediment supply and its flux variation may play more important role in
127
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controlling the sediment distribution and magnitude. In the East Asia, without the impact 
of the prominent ice-sheets, changes of the fluvial pattern and sediment discharges have 
been mainly depending on the climatic forcing, together with the sea-level fluctuations 
(Chapter 4).
Because of the large scale of the post-glacial sea-level changes, and low-gradient of the 
wide shelf (huge accommodation), the Yellow Sea shelf can be defined as a transgressive 
epicontinental shelf (Fig. 3). In contrast with modem sequence stratigraphy models tested 
in the Gulf of Mexico (Boyd. 1989), sequences on an epicontinental shelf show strong 
landward horizontal changes, instead of the vertical changes. The regressive or lowsatnd 
system tract was partially covered by the transgressive system tract. The first major deltaic 
deposits was developed together with the decreased sea-level after MWP-IB event, and the 
intensified summer monsoon and river discharge at about 11 ka. The second subaqueous 
delta was built between 9-7 ka which during another slackened sea-level. The modem 
subaqueous and subaerial deltas formed during the sea-level highstand after the last jump 
of MWP-ID (Fig. 3). All system tracts are currently re-shaped under the modem 
oceanographic processes.
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Figure 1. Proposed eustatic sea-level curve based on the East Chin Sea and Yellow Sea 
data (Liu and Milliman. 2001). The Asian summer monsoon was intensified after rapid 
sea-level riseofMWP-lB (Wang. etal.. 1999. ODP Legl84 Report, 1999)
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Figure 2. Post-glacial the sea level in the Yellow Sea and the historical evolution of the 
Yellow River and its subaqueous deltaic deposits
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Figure 3. Idealized depositional sequences on an epicontinental shelf, which corresponds 
to the episodic post-glacial sea-level changes in the Yellow Sea.
(1) the first subaqueous delta formed in the NYS;
(2) the subaqueous delta in the SYS. offshore of Jiangsu;
(3) modem subaqueous subaerial delta in the west Bohai sea.
All of three deltaic systems seem to be formed during the decreased sea-level rise periods.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Sea-level data form littsl China Sea and Yellow Sea continental shelves.
Area Cores
BPSL
(m) Sample dated
Scd,
Facies
"C
dating 8UC%„
Conventional
age References
Calendar
Years la  range
probability
distribution
liCS CM97 -26.51
Uorniopsis 
uriukensix Jlabe
l-siuary-
Shallow
Marine 8400J-50 -7.5 8680150
Mori et al., 
2001 9056 9| 12 - 8998 0.451
liCS CM97 -37.72
Molluscan shell 
fragments Brackish 9740±50 -9.0 |0000i50
Mori e| al., 
2001 10824 10849-10617 0.710
11033 11034-10967 0.181
10995 11034-10967 0.181
lies )S98 -40.35 Corhicitlu sp. Brackish 95UU90 -8.5 9780±90
( tori et al., 
2001 10471 10639-10311 0,891
10568 10639-10311 0.891
10348 10639-10311 0.891
liCS JS98 -41.26 Corbiculu sp. Brackish 9780:t80 -9.0 100401:80
l lori et al., 
2001 10834 10864-10623 0.596
11062 11110-10956 0.404
10984 11110-10956 0.404
l:CS IS98 -48.36 Euspira sp. Brackish 102501100 -9.2 105 101:100
I tori et al„ 
2001 11462 11576-11317 0.486
11630 11732-11580 0.272
11416 11576-11317 0.486
liCS HQ98 1.21 Borniopsis sp.
Inlcr-
Subtidal
flat 4I20±50 -7.644I0±50
Hori et al., 
2001 4540 4635-4482 1.000
l:CS IIQ98 0.41 Borniopsis sp.
Inter-
SubticJal
flat 5230±30 -9.0 5490i30
Hori et al„ 
2001 5883 5904-5854 1.000
liCS 11098 -0.24 Borniopsis sp.
Inter-
Subtidal 5580±60 -7.1 5870±60
Hori et al., 
2001 6279 6333-6213 1.000
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SYS PI 1.00 4,157*67 Peat Terristrial Kim, Y.ll. et al. 1999 4671 4741-4612 0.655
SYS P2 0.30 5,470* 100 Peal Terristrial Kim, Y.ll. etal. 1999 6284 6350-6175 0,855
SYS Dl -3.63 7,270*270 Peat Terristrial Kim, Y.ll. etal. 1999 8090 8349-7839 1.000
8107 8349-7839 1,000
8035 8349-7839 1.000
SYS D2 -2.96 6,910*450 Peat Terristrial Kim, Y.ll. etal. 1999 7719 8185-7320 1,000
7709 8185-7320 1.000
7698 8185-7320 1.000
NYS N77-8 -56.85 12,050*200 Peat Terristrial Genu, et al, 1987 14083 14340-13801 0,812
NYS 1:177-8 -59.85 12,400*200 Peat Terristrial Gent-, et al, 1987 14336 15030-14110 1.000
NYS FI80-I8 -72.00 18,500*600 Clayey-silt Terristrial U u.et al, 1987. 21968 22738-21198 1.000
NYS H80-23 -56.70 11,690*300 Peat Terristrial IJu, et al, 1987. 13680 14070-13338 0,981
13797 14070-13338 0.981
13544 14070-13338 0.981
NYS H8G-23 -57.00 14.130*140 Silty mud Terristrial Liu, et al, 1987. 16939 17220-16658 1.000
NYS 1180-23 -57.80 14,400*150 Shell mud Terristrial Liu, et al, 1987. 17250 17545-16955 1.000
NYS *31 0.50 1.450*135 Peat Terristrial Genu, et al, 1987, 1316 1518-1263 1.000
NYS *42 1.50 6,050*150 Peal Terristrial Genu. et al, 1987. 6889 7029-6728 0.846
6816 7029-6728 0.846
6811 7029-6728 0.846
NYS «49 -22.00 9,295*170 Swamp mud Terristrial Genu, et al, 1987. 10437 10645-10242 0.923
10496 10645-10242 0.923
10432 10645-10242 0.923
BS BC-I -40.00 13,490*150 mud Terristrial Qin, et al, 1984 16203 16498-15906 1.000
BS BC-I -40.00 15,145*610 mud Terristrial Qin, et al, 1984 18107 18415-17799 1.000
BS e62 -49.40 11,570*140 Lamprotula Terristrial Genu, et al, 1987. 13480 13811-13404 1.000
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11685 11766-11541 0.466
11584 11766-11541 0.466
BS NPII -12,90 8,590*190 Peat Terristrial Qin, etal, 1984 9544 9897-9423 0.973
NYS NYS-3 -50,70 10,700*55 Peat Terminal this study 12839 12904-12786 0.575
NYS NYS-5 59,00 10,200*60 Peat Terminal this study 11804 11980-11691 0.792
11930 11980-11691 0.792
11768 11980-11691 0.792
BS CG7I -15,85 10,300*200 Peat Terristrial l.i.et al., 1995. 12246 12380-11690 0.825
12273 12380-11690 0.825
12110 12380-11690 0.825
BS CG256 -18.85 8,645*130 Peat Terristrial Li, et al., 1995. 9552 9786-9523 0.863
BS ZK2I8 -18.90 8,870*105 Peat Terrislrial Cheng, et al., 1987 10022 10167-9881 0.845
10109 10167-9881 0.845
9918 10167-9881 0.845
BS ZK224 -25.90 11,600*400 Peat Terristrial Cheng, et al., 1987 13492 14071-13152 1.000
BS ZK228 -17.60 8,835*100 Peat Terristrial Cheng, et al., 1987 9893 9967-9750 0.613
9895 9967-9750 0.613
9910 9967-9750 0,613
SYS 832 2.002,440*105 Peal Terristrial Geng, et al, 1987. 2466 2508-2356 0,546
SYS 838 4.00 5,000*100 Peat Terristrial Geng, et al, 1987. 5728 5766-5647 0.595
ECS ITQ98 -36.84 9080*120 Plant Terrestrial Hori et al., 2001 10216 10288-10139 0,500
ECS CM97 -58,58 10820*50 Snail shell Terrestrial Hori et al.. 2001 13142 13172-13004 1.000
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